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{Letters 1

HCN BETl'ER THAN BEANS

I Dear HCN,
My soul is in greater need of I!ourish-

ment than my body - hence, enclosed
please fiIld my persolUl1 chOck for a year's
rel!ewal. The. hellS are layiJlg and the salad
greens are up - so go ahead end take my
be81!8& tortilla dollars!

Susie Henderson
Cerrillos, NM.

SEABROOK STATEMENT

To the Editor,
I will be going to court tomorrow for my

part.in the Seabrook nuclear plant occupa-
tion and will be serving my sentence whell
people read this., Since I don't feel that the
court will hear my statement when I plead
goilty, I am.making it to all of you now.
I knoWingly broke the Isw when I Wellt

on to the proposed site, and since I want to
take full responsibility for my action, I am
pleading guilty. My intent and purpose
was to stop·the plant and not to break the.
law. For this reason I don'tfeel in my heart
that I have done anything wrong, hut
rather that what I did was right.
When the public is sufficiently and hon-

estly educated about nuclear power, the
majority will realize that they do not want
it. Perhaps my action will motivate a few
more people to realize the seriousness of
this matter and to edueste themselves.
I would like to thank the many people

who support me in what I i\Jn doing, and
say that I f"",1 very fortunate to ~ able to
take an action which many would like to do
but circumstances prevent them from
,dOing.

David Hill
Emery Farm, Rt. 4
Durham, N.H. 03824

AGAINST THE WALL

Dear HCN,
In late May, the Ll.S, Senste approved an

.amendment to the federal strip mine bill
which calla for condemnation of landow-
ners who resist strip mining of federal coal
Iymg under their private surface.We feel
the Senate's vote was a tragic mistake, end
we hope and pray that the joint conference
committee will strike the smendmeIlt out

_
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. . NOTICE

Cancer subscribers (by our defini· ,
tion, subscribers who have a "7-77" on
their address labels) -it's your turn
now. You are known for yoUr powerful
imagination, but don't fantscize about
having paid for a Iifetimesubscription~
Yours isdue800n. Kno)ving that you're
the pslriotictype, we're not worried
that you'll remain loyal toHeN: One 01
your (lther pilsitive ,j;raits is your thrif'
tiIIt&, ·but 80 far you've found tha silb-
scription price 'to be a W(lrthwhiIe in·
vestment. We oope you'l decide to
reaew - and that you'll 8eI1d illyour
check now sowe ClIIibe thritliv, too, and
_ postage on sendiDg you'Tl!llllWa1
~7J1iti';':""'.· ;·ft· ..·•'j/'-="i~1oY»)-)-iA'; l~

of the bill. The Senate could not have lin .... "~Fie~re. Weare members: of the North-
detstood the consequences of condemha- em" Plains ReSOurce Council - a group
tion. )- : ,) jlritiuirily made up of ranchers and farmers
One consequence will be to get people concerned about Western coal develop-

backed against the wall. A coyote will do ment. It is only because of NPRC that our
just about anything before he'll fight, but state reclamation lsw and pollution laws
even a coyote'will fight if you get him cor, have been enforced in the erial fields.Ask
nered. We love our land. We have worked any state official involved ifhe agrees with
for seven long years to try and get recogni- that claim, and we think he would have to
tion of whet we feel is our right to say no to say yes. Other environmentalists have cer-
having our land destroyed by strip mining. tainly helped out, but we landowners have
And despite pretty propaganda pictures of .heen the heart of the effort. Ifwe are dri ven
heavily fertilized spoils vegetation, strip out, we will not be replaced, and the West
mining does destroy the land's health and will be open for exploitation.
ability to sustain itself. We do not intend to
ever stand quietly by and watch our home
and land be destroyed. '
It is argued that condemnation is only

su pposed to be used as an emergency
measure. But the companies know why

Dear HeN,
Concerning your article ofMay 20 about

theMontana Legislature, I would like, to
.emphasize the problems the legislature it-
_ ,self presented against passing a coherent
energy policy for the state. While the
governor's 'poSition on his legislative re-
commendations for a state energy J"'licy ,
was important, .the deciding votes lay .with strong support would automatically heve
150 house and senate members. . ripped many energy' policy bills from the
The energy initiatives faced a tough jaws of defeat. .

they want it. The companies will use the . legislature - One that was at best in-
threat of condemnation to bully and in, terested in maintaining the status quo and
timidate people into' seIling out on the at worst interested in trying to undo many
companies' terms - whether the country protections for orderly coal development
needs the coal or not. We have had bitter passed in previous years. Whether the
experience with this in Montaiia. Until governor's energy initiatives would have
1973, condemnation for strip mining was passed even with his strong support re-
a1lowedinourstate,andmahypeoplewere mains an open question. One bill he
harrassed into selling out., strongly pushed - the Coal Gasification
A typical case is an old rancher in the Bill - went down to defeat anyway.

Sarpy Creek area. Coal company represen- Certainly we expected the governor to
tatives had been at him for weeks. One day adopt a more aggressive role in pushing his
when we went to see him,we passed acom- energy policy. However, it is unfortunate
pany'car hurrying away. We found him thatmy."marks,as.quotedinyourarticle,
sitting at his kitchen table cryil!g. We leave the impression that the governor's
asked him what was wrong, and he said
he'd had to sell; if he didn't sell, they'd take
it. We hardly think the U.S. Senate should
be the one to make more of this sort of ugly'
coercion possible.
The third consequence of condemnation

will be that big corporations will gain even
more power in America. The energy com-
panies will be able to gain control over
much of the West's agricultural land end
waterandminersls. This is not an idle fear,
for the amount Of land they have acquired
already is alarming,
The final consequence of condemnation

will be the ruin ofmuch of the West. If you
drive people off the land that care for the
land, there's no one left to protect it. Con-
'demnation is at the root of what happened
to Appalachia. We knciw this from our own
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time, first in right." Being a Westerner, he Andrus has several ideas in mind of how
knows the ironic twist that the chronic to encourage conservation - and ofhow to
shortage of water has created in the West- force it upon the reluctaot. One of the most
em mind. Instead ~of.eonserving it, the' _ basic, requiring water meters wherever
Westerner 'Says, "'There isn't much of the federal funds are Used for water, is the fIrst'
stuff, so what's a fella to do except grab necessary step toward encouraging the in-
a'hold of it fast-and hang on." 'dividuai to save water. 'There is little in-
As Andrus says in his letter jo Carter, centive for homeowners to use dishwater

"Federal financing .and an archaic water, forwateriiJgshrubsortoreducethetoilet's
law system which rewards early develop- flush if they can't measure thereduetion in
merit, no matter what the use. have been their use.
disincentives to water conservation," He also suggests that water efficiency
, requirements be established for irrigation

as a condition to obtaining federal agricul-
tural assistance.
While admitting -that more water pro-

jects will be built, he urges Carter to prop-
ose increasing the irrigation districts' or
~the communities' share of the costa of the
projects from which they benefit.
Such proposals will be discussed

thoroughly with the Congress and withI'')"'1----''' f I Western states before they are fI,:,alized,
,,' ,', . --- 0 norllll Andrus promises, 'ThIS,step was ignored

, with the so-called "hit list",on dams, which
rosy have been the mistake that guaran-
teed failure.
We hope that our elected decision-

makers will be able to pull themselves
away from filling buckets with short-term
answers long enough to work with Andrus
,on a long-term pisn for saving water. And
we hope they'll realize the crisis is serious
enough to risk a little politically and take
some of the harsh steps Andrus suggests,

-~A

the midst ,of crisisOpportunity in
In the midst of a crisis, anyone who can Heved there was an energy crisis. -

pause long enough to see its long-term In this drought crisis, some, 'people are
.message - and even the possible advan- realizing that something more than the
tages of the situation - is to- be com- weather is wrong. '!'he figures show that
mended. personal consumption in many areas of the
InteriorSecretary Cecil Andrus seems to .arid and semiarid West exceeds the na-

bs such a man. Although he's 2,000 miles tional average, despite the, assumption
away from his home state of Idaho, one of that people here would bemore conscious of
the states hit hardest by the drought, he water's value because of its scarcity.
hasa deep-felt concern for the hardships, Andrus <hires to place the blame on two
the West will be enduring this summer. of the most revered concepts of Western
However, he also-sees the drought as an water law: "use it or lose it" and "first in

opportunity. In a recent letter to President
Jimmy Carter, he said that the drought in
the West coupled with the controversy over
his dam "hit list" provides an "ideal
catalyst to bring about water reform .... We
ought not to lose the opportunity." Carter
'promptly agreed, and the Interior Depart-
ment and ·other administrative agencies
are now conducting an extensive analysis,
offederal water policy snd preparing legis-
lative proposals. .
We hope that they act expeditiously, 'The,

sociologists have scolded environmen-
talists and the government for not taking
advantage of an earlier crisis, the oil em-
bargo. If a broad, hard-lineenergy plan had
been proposed then and if people had been
told what they could do to help, they would
have been much more open to listening.
Instead, the administration. came up with
Project Independence and by the time Car-
ter proposed his conservation plan, many
people we~e so jaded. they no longer be-

Streamflow
Forecast
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us t Editorial Ell
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Distinctly
Idiosyncratic.
As a matter of fact, there is no other

putilication l;"keHigbGauntlY News.Join
us won't you? .

Four Corners Power Plant.
Photo by Terry Moore

sponsOred by the Center for Strategic imd
International Studies of Georgetown u;,;-
v~rsity.

You can help tlCN get some much
needed exposure to new readers by
hanging up the poster-insert fOUnd in
this issue of 1tCN. Just hang the poster
on your favor~e wall or bulletin board.
The PostelS will be coming in the next-,..
four il!Sues, too. Just imagine: HeN
posters on 20,000 bulletin boal'ds air
over the countryl Thank you.
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land, and later Oregon, Trails.
Eleven years later, General William H.

Ashley of the Rocky Mountain Fur Co. set
otTwith a party from St. Louis. They, too,
followed the Sweetwater. When one of
Ashley's trappers tastec:\ the water and de-
clared it fresh and pure, AShley, it is said,
gave the river its Dame. Another version
says the name came from the Indian me
forthenver. A third version has it that the
river got its name when a mule loaded with
sacks of sugar fell into it. -'
In 1832, Capt. Benismin Bonneville be-

came the first man to 18ke wagons along
the Oregon Trail over SouthPass, The
Oregon Trail and Pony.Express Route cut
across the Sweetwater at Chimiley Creek
(which is at the foot of the -canyon and just
inside the eastern houndary of the study
area), wander along a ridge that roughly
parallels the river, then cut westaeross the
sagebrush desert to South Pass, 1f the·trail
had followed the canyon bottom, that sec-
tion ofrive!'automstically would.be eligi-,
ble for designation and P!'Otection. on his-'. .tonc grounds ..
Bu t 'U .S. government regulations re-

quire that the history bl;:crammed within
one-quarter:miI~ of the river or at leaSibe
in the line of sight (and, except at Chimney
Creek, it never-Is becauSe thecimynn walls
are too steep). Thus, the canyon is not au-
tomatically,eligible to become a part of thE(
river 9stem, even though there is little
doubt that tile Pioneers visited it in their
search for ,water and game. •

LOCAL HISTORY

We bum~ in five four,wheel-drive veh-
icles past sagebrush and antelope along a.
part of the Oregon 'rrt.i1, then cut otT on ,
ano~her di rt road that /OOkus to the head of
the canyon. We stood in a circle, stamping
feet and rubbing hands to keep warm in the
~ind and scattered snowflakes, wh ile
Casey Snyder of. BOR, who with Sandy
Rowe ofBLM is coordinating the Sweetwa-
ter Canyon st.udy, explained the purpose or
the two-day hike through the canyon.

his ~ told him to look. It is said, he' dams, reservoirs, powerhouses, tranemis-
didn't find eDOl,Igh.gold to amount-to much. sion lines, or any other projects that might
It is said, too, that liis wife must nave hated have Ii "direct 'and adverse effect on the
him." . ,,',-, . ,values forwhlclrsuch river might he desig-
Was this significant hi8tOry? Wenhoc- nated."" , ' •

. ally, perhaps; .. good·story. There are other t Because, too, "There 'has been increasing
·irtori~ of prospectors in the 1860s'taking "'recogni~~n of the 'nece~sity for.·maintair:
sackloads of gold-rich dirt.From.vtha ing water in the streams for uses such1lS- -' MAY-BE BLUE RIBBON
Sweetwater. recreation, fish and wildlife production,
The river twisted along the canyon, and and esthetic enjoyment. The need is par' After lunch, Czaranowski waded to an

weworkedourwayovertheroeksuntilthe ticularly critical in the face of illcreasing', island 'and cast a worm into the clear,
trail became dirt and followed a grassy water demands for energy and expanded deeper water near the opposite bank. He
ledge along the hank. A mile downstream, agricultural production," according to., cast eight times, and each time a fish wok
we stopped for lunch where-a rutted, rocky RobertL. Eastman, chief of BaR's Division his worm:The ninth, time.his worm took a
dirt road worked its way down-a steep hilf of Resource·Area Studies. ' . fish, aiid he brought in an eight-inch
to the river. A pit .eontaining' 'hundreds of . There had been vague talk in the past .brown. _

' A little further downstream" the river
bent.and.we could see hundreds of granite
rocks,' many of them visible-this spring
only because a very light snowmelt had
reduced the river to about half ita normal
flow.
There, Hunker and Kerry Connell of the

Wyoming Game and Fish Department,
both purists, were taking turns with the
graphite fly rod Hunker had made. Each
brought in a-small brown from the faster
rimes,
"Game and Fish rates the Sweetwater as

a Class III river," said ConnelL A Class III
~-river is considered "important trout waters
- "fisheries of regional importance'." But
that waS the rating for the whole river,
Connell said. "If we rated just the canyon,
it might be blue ribbon,' Connell said _
"premium trout waters -- fisheries of na-
tional importance. There are only eight
stretches of blue ribbon trout stream' in
Wyoming,
We walked on past willow bushes

chewed by moose and limher pine chewed
by porcupines, over rocks and along narrow.
meadows thick with the leavings of cattle
and . moose that had grazed: among the
sagebrush, wheatgrass, bluegrass, juneg-
rass, death camas, strawberries, gooseber-
ries, and wild mint. About four miles
downstream, we cr.ossed StraWberry
Creek, reduced to a trickle of its nonnal
spring flow, and set up camp for the night
in a meadO\"{ dotted wi.th \villow.
A few of us climbed into vehicles, drove

out of the canyon on the steep rocky road
- that forded the ri ver ~and drove along the
ridge to spot two vehicles at the Imver end
of the canyon. We :exchanged greetings
with eight instructors from NOLS coming
out of a course in the canyon.
"Environmentalists don't seem to have

much interest in reGreational ri-vers/'
Snyder said during the ride. "BOR studies
rivers. Wild, scenic, recreational. There's
got to be something for everyb~dy." So far,
how would he classify the Sweetwater?
"Maybe wild, maybe scenic," he said-. "But
I'm not sure ifit's even eligible for designa-
tion." ,

Armstrong, a water quality expert from
the Wyoming Department of'Environmen-
tal Qualitiy., Was asked about the status of
those ideas.
"So long as there's money behind it, it's

.very,niuch alive," he ssid.

,

We were. there, he said, to decide
whether the river wat; outstandingly re-
markable, and if so, whether it should be
wild; scenic, or recreational. A wild river,
says the act, should be free of impound·
ments, generally accessible only by trail,
have essentially primitive shorelines, and
unpolluted water. A scenic river also bottles and rusting beer cans had been dug about building a dam in the canyon. The
should be free of impoundments, but its infil the earth, . North Platte River Decree of 1945 limited
shorelines need onlybe largely'primitive A hoary manoot rested its head on a rock dam building for irrigation and virtually
and largely undeveloped, and it may be ahove us-and watched as we ate lunch and took the Sweetwater out of contention as a
8C!'e8Sibleby roads insorn'" places. A recre-· nibbled on the w'ijd oni0l1s that grew there. dam site.
ational river may have some impound- Richard Boulette, then with the Wyoming Now, thei'e 'isvague.tillk about pumping A mist hung over the river in the mom.
ments,may have some development along Recreation Commission, chewed on a puii~ ,water from the 'areen River over the Con' ing, but the sun had burned itliway and the
its shores, and may be readily accessible by' ball. He had grown up in Lander, Wyo" and tinental Dfvide; into the Sw~t~ater, and, wind had risen by the time we set ocragain,
road or rail. had spent a lot of his time in the canyon. on to the North Platte. Or oonYeYing the We rounded an elbow and. I looked at the
So far, .sections of 19 rivers,. totaling "What bothers me," he said, "is that water through the combination of a canal' roek where, two years ago, I had grounded

1,655 miles, are so wild, oracenic, or recre- everyhody's'ooming into 'my' old stqmping_ and the Sweetwater Canyon channel to a and lost an overloaded canoe and all its
ational that theY are part of the Nationiil grouMs. NOLS (the National ~i'~. propOSed Mcintosh Reservpir on the. lower baggage in a futile attempt to run the river, /
Wild and Scenic'River System, Another 53 48dership Schooillias 'got cj>ursesin here Sweetwater, and from there on to Path fin- . thetj fUrious and bOiling. The rock stood
are being atudied fOi'piilSible inclusion. If now. That guy," he pointed to George der Reservoir on the North Platte. three feet higher out of the water now, and
the SweeLwlllter.CilDym,;_ion were de-' Hunker, "wants to guide fishenaen in I'could~tillsee.thealuminumscrapingson
signated,'it 'Would be the illiortest withiD here. Everybody's at8rtingto .co.me in Such a, plsi! would bring an. additional' it." ".,
the system. That WOUldmake it outstand· here,", ;,' , ; '. .' .' . 93,000 acte-feet of '>Vater to <tlie'·North· Armstro~liulpe<:ted the wljter. "Thefl"S
inc, or ~or both:~ - '-:."'~.: ArOUnd the c~pfire later that night, PIa:tte.:Probably it"wouldwash awaY-Teddy" - slot of ~gae ~nthere.~' be said. "It could be
We w'alked past the leveled Nins' of ShYderandKenCzat;lJ!owSki:aIiioofBpR, Hurst's mine. It 'Would more than'double natural;"it could be man-m8de. Bufthe

Teddy Hurst's o,ld.house and along a trail were 'lSked ,i( rivers. that are, designated the noi'lnal,annual runoff of about'7s;oOO .' Sweetwater's not' ";'allY. impacted. Tlte
littered with ~taiDorpbic rqcks Until w.e, beeouiO mon'PQpular as a result of the de- acre feet.' .' . '. .'.". water's 'low: now. It'!)lay not. get high
reeehed IUs ab!mdont!d gOld'mipe. Hurj!t, ,siml4tion. ,'. . A federal report says, "There are,no in- enough to- w~ otT th~ !'!goo. But',next
pert-reehWl!, _mystic, 'bl!db.IUted a, '~Xes, they do," Czarnowski said. "But I vestigations of water diveniions currentJy ,year, witll no1'!D8lwarer,it will. ThiS is a '
twiDel intoth; ~litTside.~ hadh!,uled'an • thmluve'~fOplijlgoUrselvesifw~h~;;ebeing COndu#.ed, and the state ofWYQming "ypung rirer, a turbUlint river. It cleans
air compieseOr dciWiJ,thecliq'.lI1I:d.laid: canhide!:his,6ir,!ver;'~why«!!'Signateat, haS requested that ?nly.diversio\1S below, ilslllf." o" , ' " ,. • '.: '

down rails lOr his ore cars,"Wearing a wet all? . ,.','." th" town of Green Rive. (well.out ofreach ._Th.ecanY'OI!-.hBacluplged now. Instead of
8Uit,\Ie~todiveilito~riyei"'d'IDi!k' .' Because~lJnderth~!Mlt, anver'tha(is ,of t!te Sweetw~!') be COI!Sidered." How- the;slate-gray m.e.talnorphic tock above
for-Ll -"'-- Ii" 'f" '~i!ii\I~.!iIi' .._-U'U""';;a-.. vel- the~rid'to ·the, ,n...;..'C1." .c..;.;.ul", '.G=·'" Ink ' .. ita 'noW to-]~~~.w~~\',~~~~~'::-.\C1I! ~~~~~~~ ~~'''~~h ',~J!P.}.:'!-..-1..->i'<it.iJ" .. \F- ..~Yffl'~ ~n,~,.~~''''t:'A~I~).''~~~p"~.~. _ ...r.

HOWMUCH TO STUDY. The Bureau of Land Management (BLMl is study,
ing a 9.5 mile stretch of the Sweetwater, but Presideri-t Jimmy C·a:.rter sug.
gesls 60 miles of it .be included in the National Wild and Scenic River
System. This would complicate the issue, since much more land is privately
'owried along the upper Sweetwater. Photo courtesy of the BLM.

FURlOUS AND BOILING



_' : 'kR=Or'ln

wered as much as 5OOf~aliove the river. ' the entfre 9.5-mtle 'stretch, that and the 'teramorethan 9O%-ofthe lands bordering , June 17,1977 -IJisILCountry ~
John Elliott picked a few shooting stars - Hurst mine (and dozens of discarded bot- the canyon. They, together with Sandy
delicate, pink-to-violet' flowers -' and ties and cans) had been the only signs of Rowe and Other BLM specialists, will re- land is privale1y owned alqthe upper
chewed the blossoms, "They're sweet and human habitation. The river had not'been commend -whether Sweetwater Canyon· Sweetwater than·in t!te cmqon..cThe l'lID-
they've got lots ,ofvitamin C," he said. He channelized. or 'dredged or dIDnmed:'~:": it shouldbedesignated a part oftheNational chers there'woJlldhave a substantial say iii
. climbed up into the granite and soon be. has very few valuable minerals. Wild and SCeiiic River·System. whether the river is designated;·
came a small. green figure mov,ing aDIopg . It produced good Jishing.it bore signs of A main reason for Czaranowski's' and And the ,state is less than .enthus,i8stic
the pink rock. moose, elk; and deer. Mountain lions have. Snyder'. uneasiness is the shortneSs of the about the prospect of desilP!ation';
Formiles, the river rushed over.granite rbeen.seen in it, Ducks are plentiful.Prairie. ,stretch now under study - a mere 9.5 '. • ".

rocks - enough to build a small to;""~ falcons and other hawks are common, and , miles: If it were long~ they would feel Dan ~gler, a staff member. brthe
and formed de~p. pools beli ind them~' golden eagles are Seen there.' more comfortable abo.ut ~mmendipgde. State Planning Coordinator's Office, said
Snyder had.lent me his rod and 1fished this The almost extinct black-footed ferret signation. ' • Qpv. Ed HeJ:llChler opposes. neither the
stretch. There was a bite on virtually every and the endMgerelbald eagle:and ~y.. On May 23; five days after the study trip, Sweetwater Canyon nor the upper
cast and Lrnanaged to br!'!g in a fish ,- a Mountain wolf reportedly have been seep President Jimmy Carter delivered ,his Sweetwater study. "But he,pas not reached
six-inch brown -:: only after I'd lost.two in the canyon, but thosesightings have not message on' the environment. In it; he, a decision," Spangler said, "on whether
dozen worms. , .,_ been doeumented, . "proposed that the section. of river all the he'd ultimately want it (the river) included
Gradually, the canyon walls changed E~thetically, the canyon is pleasing, way from Sweetwater Gap, whereit rises, ,in the National Will! and SCenic RiverS

again.The granite cliffs gave way to sageb- though hardly spectacular. . to Teddy Hurst'. mine, also be studied for System. He wants to wait until the state
rush hills, the meadows became longer and But is it '"9utstandingIy remarkable?" possible, inclusion in the system, That water planning assessment iscompleted to
, wider, and the river slowed and ~ven made. "I don't 'know ," s~id Snyder- and would make the total length wi acceptable see whether designation 'would fit in with
a few oxbows. Czaranowski, Their agency, BaR, is the 60 mile's or so. the state's water development program."
We Il':ftthe canyon ~t Chimney Creek, so lead"~gen~y Ibr coordinating ri~"r studies It would also complicate" matters .• '01'

called because where the creek runs into that fall under the Department of Interior. one, the O.S. Forest Service administers
the Sweetwater, there stands a stone In-this case, the study iBconductedjointly someoftheland and so would be pulled into
chimney,allthatremainsofahouse.Along with BLM because \hatagency adm.inls- the. upper Sweetwater study. Much more

In other words, if the state decides it
wants to dam the Sweetwater, tlie gover-
rior probably will oppose designation.

miles between two reservoirs, for example
:- it stayed in.
STEP 3 followed a similar patt"rn lor.

(continued from page 1) development in ..river cOlTidors (1/2 mile
widel. An arbitra:'fy poi"t system was de·

the Dolores to .teri out. plus $90.000 an- vised which assigned numbers for roads,
nllally thereafter. bridge crossings. parallel roads, cities and
Looking at costs like these, the Ford Of- towns of various sizes, garbage dumps,fac-

fice of Management and Budget started to tories, outdoor theaters, you name it. 'This
press BOR with questions: Just where is was a huge Hst. Still in.the office on maps,
this system of yours going? What is its ex- . the rivers that made it through Step 2 we""
tent and scope going to be? What's it all scored for their degree of development _
going to cost? Who's it going to benefit? IS,it the more of it along a river, the higher its
going to be worth the bill? scoreShen a cut-offlevel was picked. and
In response, in 1976 liOR initiated a all rivers that scored higherthan thatlevel

coast-to-coast inventory of the nation's. were dropped. This left about 20% of the
free"0o;llng flvers. Unltke th~ Forest original 55.,000 Jpiles ?(rive~. It was a
SerVIce s Roadless Area ReVIew and much smaller universe.
Evalu.ation (RARE) of the late '60s. and' STEP 4 was a refinement. BOR person-
early 70s, the BORmventory starts wlth a nel reviewed the currentaerial photo files
systemabc base. The U.s. has 86 defined of the Agricultural Stabilization ahd Con-
phySIOgraphIC sectIOns ~Ith characterIsbc servation Service (a branch of the U.S. Ag-
topography, geology, clImate and - mo~t • riculture Department) in each .tate capi-
ImPo.rtant - rIvertypes. The mventory IS tal. These photos are much more up-to-date
seekmg ,:,pr~sentatIve examples of each and detailed,Jhan Illaps, and provided a
type and, m the process, a broad geographIC base for further elimination, as well as a
balance., . review of the previous two steps. ,
The ""ventocy ,ISalreadr under way east In STEfI'IP. BOR went pu!Jlic with the

of the MISSISSIPPIwhere It sschedul,ed to be inventory on!' ."by invitation" baais. Con-
done by the end of 1977. It-began m BOR . aervation groups, canoe associations;

planning regi9ns,.state:agencies -.anyon~
the BaR thought would have knowl.,.jge or
jnterest - were asked to're¥iew and com,
menton the.1ist·that remsinl\d after Step 4, "

, p'hotograp'hs 'and more d'etal'led o~-"rva' other river typulo'""o,' none with .ml·ver-The purpose was.to catcb omissiQDs;make , ". ' ~ .' .-
'additions, and· also subtractions. If, for ex-, tIons are bemg made. Rough,evaluatIons m sally accepted terms, that couid poasibly
ample, a,14..mile stretch of river turned ~ut ,terms of the language of. the Wild and provide for'a more balanced and precisely
to have some unique limestone cliffs or SeeDlCRivers Act of 1968 are bemg miide defined diversityfortheNational System.
hair-raising rapids it was returned to·the with a' special ey~ toward "outstandingly More seriously, the fact that rivers are
list. On the other hand, if a 70-mile reach remarkable" values. This ,emphasis is ,being ranked by sectiol'lcould lead to some
was found to be dry 11months of the year, being plac~ on :exem~lary rivers from omissions. In Colorado, for example, the
it was dropped. each phySIographIC sectIon. " Elk, Encamp,ment, Piedra, ,Los Pinos,

Southeastern Region (Atlanta) with' a The BOR has had a'bad time with. its, Finally,Step 7,will rank rivers within Cache le,Poudre, Con~os, and Big Thomp-
massive map .revi~w which has identified.public relations. on. proposed wild ~d . ~hose sectio.ns. "say,:' expl!,ins Marthl, son Rive1'" all have basic p,hysiogrsphic
rivers and Iiver$egments25miles longor scenicrivers. Private river front landow- t~at we.come up With seven 1"l:versm similarities. !'heyri~ in the ah~inezoneof
longer. This was STEPlof the inventory ners have too seldom been approached with physiographic aeetiQn A. Well, we'll maybe the ~entral RoCky,Mountains and flow
and has already been done nationwide. adeq)l&te personal consideration or tact; find that t"e0.,aresuper1or,. ~ me:el~ ',through the subalpiIle doWn into the mon·
Anything shorter than 25 miles has, at this especially on sensitive matters like sceni~ , , 8O-so and ~e other two defimtely in!'erI?r. tane :rone. All ar~ Congt:e;"'i9nally au-
point, been dropped. easements, which may be condemned . .In, Th,ISninkmg will ~ some';'hat subjeCtIve, thorized·for Wild and,Scenic RIvers study
The actual jnventory i~ w.ell along in .paJ1;.because.of,this, locals .have voiced The end resUlt. wjJI'be a lIst of nvers for because ofwh,at BaR woulp. call "politics,"

BaR's Lake Central ~gion <f\!ui Arbor, ,muchhostilityto"federalmeddling,""land poss)bl~ mchulJonm the Willi and Seemc yetmanYP,eOpi~believe,,!,chandeveryone
Mich.) and gives a good preview of what to grabs," and.the like. The reason'only an Rivl\rs System .. ;: " ' .. ' ..' deserves protection, I( a.<:ert!Un physiog-
expect here in the RoCkies. The Lake Cen- "invited public'" was involved at thia stage D01pg a'vast Inventory lI~e thIS IS a raphjc section is loaded with "outstand-
tral Region began with a list of 55,000 was to forestal} massive or shrill general tricky Job; .the~e are 3.52 millIon mIles. of ingly'remarkable" ?ver&, then all,sho~d
miles ot: rivers longer ,than 25 miles an.(i protest inthe inventoryalsge. At the end of . rIyer, ~reek, strel\D1, \ork, branch, and tJ:'e somehow be recoll!)ized as SUch by the In-
continued the. process of eliminatiop. this step, according (0 Bob Martin, who is IIk~In the U.s,There s.no W/loY the JObwill , ve"to~, many bebeve.
, 'STEP·2 wss also done on niaps, which heading. up BOR'sLaksCentral inventory, S!ltiSfyevery~e ..H:oweyer, a~ this point,
were cl\ecj<ed for water, resources develop' "we had l!pretty decent list ofhigh quality:, , ~t"""have VOIcedthe follOWIngliey con-
menta ..- d8ms, divel'8ions,-channeliiing, natural, free~f1owingstreams." - '< cems.
dredgi.ng, etc. RiverS' ;yith these kindS ot: STEP 6 involves field work. BOR',per-
"iml'.rovemen!!l~ on them were also drop. sonnel ,.have.. heen' flying the rivers ' that ,DIVEllSrtY
..ped, ,,!,Ithough ifo,therewas a·remnant ora have made. it, ~oough the previous five. . The use ofthe'physiographic sectiOn ap-
IOO-mile river -' a 'stretch lo~er 0an 25 steps (or "filters," ,as Martin calls them). "prosch raises some questions. There are

Rivers. .0.

The bureau insists
that its survey will be' a'
starting ,p~int+>for and
nota lid on the National '
Wild an,d Scenic RiverS:'
System.

GETI1NG THE FEEL OF IT, Some of the critics ofth~ B~reau of Outdoor. .
Recreation approach to studying rivers say no one can ~y judge a river
completely by examining it f..om maps and from tlie air. "bey say the only
way tolmow what a river is really like is'to get wet.

Photo by Lyn Jensen

..' .• .... ,TOO FEW " ,'.
Howam Bro~, ditector Of'theAmerican

Rivers Cotiservation Council, 1'S!JllllI, un· ,
derfunded Washington-based group, fears
the inventory could "do more.1larm than

" (continued on page 6)
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Big Thompson residents want compensation

Colo. officials cautious ,about rebuildin'g._after flood
by Glen R. Smith the commissioners to rescind the overnight they cannot pay more than post-flood value

It has-been nearly a year since the July camping policy, " for the land they do purchase,
31 flood disaster in Colorado's Big Thomp- ' The imposition of floodplain regulations The canyon residents then turned W the
son Canyon took 139 lives. U.S. Highway makes the canyon residents' search for Colorado legislature for help. During the
34 has been rebuilt and paved from Love- money tougher and more urgent than be- first weeks of March, state Sen. Fred An-
land to Estes Park andfloodplain planning fore, because of the Ipsa of development derson and state Rep. Jim Lloyd, both of
is moving ahead, but compensation for value of their land. Shortly after the flood Loveland, intioduced legislation to provide
property to homeowners in the floodplain the Inter-Faith Disaster Rerovery Task $862,000 'for compensation at 10% of per-
zone is·tied up instate and fedeiaI bureauc- Force raised nearly $350,000 in funds to be flood value, '
racy. . used in long-term recovery assistance. This legislation is part of a larger, prop-
The floodplain zoning regulations insti- ' Inter-Faith conducts bi-monthly meetings osal iIi: conjunction with the Bureau of

tuted by the Larimer County Gommiss'ion· in Loveland for canyon residents who are Outdoor Recreation (BOR), the Four Cor-
ers in February prohibit the reconstruction trying to figure out how to pay fordamages, ners Regional Commission, and Larimer
of homes in the floodway that were more According to the Reverend Bob'L. Behel- County to raise $2,53 million for the
than 50% destroyed, The floodway zoning ling, director of Inter-Faith, the overaU as- purchase of288 parcels of private property
comes from a study based on a "100-year sessment of damage-caused by the flood is in the canyon. This property may then be
flood,"of 16,900 cubic feet per second river, $43 million. About $27 'million of that is made into a public park and recreation dis-
flow, rather than upon the July 31 flood, public damages and $16 million is private. trict, managed either by the state or by Another concern about the future of the
which is Considered to be a 333:ye.u- flood. A total of 636 homes in the canyon were Larimer County. canyon is with the riversystem itself, Dave
The "100-year flood" is computed by en- damaged, 252 beyond repair. Additional recreational alternatives for Rosgen, a U.S. Forest Service hydrologist,
gineera based-upon topographical and his- At first residents turned to the Forest future land use in the canyon are also being has urged a coordinated effort hy all recov-
torieal considerations and refers to the size Service because much of the land above the considered, But none seems to satisfy the . ery agencies and private individuals to
of flood that would likely Occurwithin 100 canyon is in the Roosevelt National Forest. residents. As one resident wrote in a letter prevent further deterioration of the canyon
years. But Forest Service ofiicials at a meeting to the Colorado Congressional delegation, environment. Building a wall or bank to
Most of the canyon is in the floodway (or with canyon residents indicated they "Don't make each day a problem. Help the "protect one property may straighten the

the 100 year flood, 80 many residents will would only be interested in purchasing a people to re-establish their lives in the Big river channel, endangering property
have to relocate. few-select lots in, the floodway to improve Thompson Canyon. Even with the floodp- downstream, he says,
Newly elected Larimer County Comrnis- access to Roosevelt National Forest, And lain study; let the individual judge if they Another serious environmental problem

sioner Nona Thayer defends the floodplain in tile canyon is water well and septic tank
regulations, which have upset many' replacement, Most residents, before the
former canyon residents. "The chances of flood, were either usingcistems or wells for
,convincing governmental officials of poe- water and septic systems for sewage dis-
pies' needs for all kinds of state and federal posal.
disaster and reconstruction funds are bet. But now many residents cannot receive a
ter if we are also protecting the floodway health department permit for a standard
because that is federal and state policy," septic system because the waters removed
she says. She also points out that under much of the topsoiL Instead; many resi-
federal law, if the county does 'not desig- dents will have to replace their washed-out
nate floodplains and limit developments systems with engineer-designed systems
within the floodplain, people throughout, costipg$5,OOO, which is$2,OOOmore than a
the county may have trouble getting flood standard system, An engineer-designed

system is one which is designed to -wor.k
insurance and bank ftnancing. within the sub-soil environment to meet
Although the floodplain regulations discharge regulations at a particular site,

prohibit rebuilding, the Larimer County A possible, but highly unlikely, solution
Commissioners recently passed policy that to the resident's sewer problems would be
would allow overnight camping in select to build a canyon-length system with a'
areasofthacanyon.Thispolicypleasedthe treatment plant at the canyon's mouth,
residents who see potential economic be- But Dave Weitzel, a Larimer County com.
nefits from using their land for missioner, said he doesn't think a sewer,
campgroimda. Butbecausemanyofthe 139 IIil A DANGEROUS POSmON. This,motel, devastated by the flood in Big district the length of the canyon is feasible
people killed in the July floodweretouris61 ThompllCiD Canyon last July, won't be rebuilt. The I4uimer County Com· because of the expense to residents. "We're.
camped in ovemight campgrounds, the mi8sionerssreprohibitingreconstructionofbuildingsthatweremorethan dealing with peoplewith limited resources
Colora'!.!>Land Use Commission has asked 110% destroyed by the flood. 'Photo by Mark Reido' andlimited valuations," he sais.

want to return to their past location. Why'
should a few people set a final decision (or
those who lost so much?" '
Commissioner Thayer disagrees with

that line of thinking, "We really ought to
try and Jearn from our past experience to
make the canyon a safer place," she says.'.
She says it is not solely a matter of an '
individual's right beca';se :U;. extent of
public involvement in the recovery effort
has been considerable and expensive;'
therefore, the public has a "stake in trying
to prevent those kind of expenditures from
occurring again and again."

ENDANGERING PROPERTY

Rivers. CoBins's. He adds, "This inventory is not to
put parameters on the system and say,
'That's all there should be. That's all you
really need: " Collina ~ notes that this
job isoowbeingcaIled "a basic inventory,"
worda that underscore his view that the job
is a starting point, not a lid.
But the American Rivers Conservation

Council's Bave Conrad remains uneasy
and emphatic. "It is critical," he saya, "that
the BOR and river people treat the inven-
toIY as a base system to be added to and
not allow it to become a ceiling which exc-
ludes meritorious rivers:"

. 1 ,01; •

ance. The procedure followed iii the, Lake
Central Region allows for one-shot in-
volvement only and AJK:C's Conrad re-
ports that public notice was poor and par-
ticipation low. This need for public vigil-
ance may be particularly essential for
BOR~s Mid-Continent Region (which in-
cludes. Montana, Utah, Golorado, alid
Wyoming). That region co-authored the
controversial Dolores River Wild and
Scenic River study, and critics say it has
proceeded in an indifferent manner, so far,
on several others. Mid-Continent Regional
Director .Darrell Thompson has had very

little 'direct involvement in these impor-
tant projects, - and in river protection in
general.
Environmentalists are saying' that re-

gsrdIess of whether BOR's :'hasic -inven-
tory" of potential Wild and Scenic Rivers is
leading to a ceilingorafloor, it is vital that
people with river interests become im-
mediately involved, being sure they are, at
the least, members of the "invi,ted public"
tQat participates in the inventory. They
contend that many small, ipconspicuoua
rivers in the Central Rocky Mountains are
- in their quiet, c.lear, tumbling ways -
"outstiindingly remarkable" and worthy of
'protection.

The inventory of this regIon's free-
flowing waters is slated to begin and end
in 1978, Write: Bureau of Outdoor Recrea-
tion, Mid-Continent Region, P.O. Box
25387, Denver Federal Center, Denver,
Colo. 80225. The adiIresS of the American
Rivers Conservation Council is 317 Penn-
sylvania Avenue S.E., Washington, D.C,
20003.

• •
<..... tinned from PIIIJIl 6)

good, because BOR is coniing up with too
small anumberofrivers and may be say,ing
that's the biggest the National System is

< going'to be:' lnventDries like this always
run the risk of imposing lids. Rivers left-out
by the seven-step procedure could easily be
excluded from further consideration.
Brown admits that his concerns 8re based
in part on the way the Ford Office of Man·
agemept and Budget was pushing BOR to
define the ultimate extent of the National
System. He hopes that Presidl!nt Carter's
administration will be more open to the
values of river preservation.
Bernard Collins, who is coordinating the

entire BOR inventory from the agency's
he\ldquarters i!1Waibington, D.C., -indi·
cates this is iJ\deed the case. Says Collins:
"We're trying to identify th_lJssil: kiJids
ofrivera thatsllPuldbe at leut within the
National System:' The emphasis is

NO IMMERSION

The BOR apprOach, which emphasizes
map, aerial photograph, and "examina·
tion" of rivere from the air, may well be
missing much. The only way to know what
a river is really like is to get wet.

- The Bureau of Out-
door Recreation has
had a bad time with its
public relations on
proposed wild. and
scenic rivers.

,O~OT ~~!-~MENT·
.The limited opportunities for public par.
ticipation in the inventory dcimand vigil-



Carter message gives clues:

West may get more.rninlnq ,proJection",wilderness
, " ) .

Environmentalists hailed President
Jimmy Carter's environmental message
delivered May 23, saying if marked "the
sharpest shift on environmental matters
since Theodore Roosevelt (who created the
national parks system) was President."
While it did not include particularly in-

novative ideas, it did endorse several con-
troversial proposals now in ,Congress. Its
most important direct impacts will likely
be through the executive orders on floodp-
lains., wetlands, and off road vehicles,
which do not have to be approved by Con-
gress.
Carter's message ·was met with mixed

reactions in the West. His strong endorse-
ment of wilderness has been sharply criti-
cized by Utah's two senators, Jake Gam
and Orrin Hatch. Hatch said' the message
appeared to be ''just one more program in a
long series of environmental acts which
stifle and limit planned development in the
West and particularly in Utah."

Endorsing all of the OVer 70 existing wil-
derness proposals totaling 24 million acres
pending before Congress, Carter also re-
commended four new National Park wil-
derness areas, including three in Utah -
Arches, Canyonlands, and Capitol Reef.
. He also recommended immediate atten-
tionto the Aravaipa Canyon in Arizona,
which would be the first wilderness area on
Bureau ofLand Management (BLMl land.
In addition to the wilderness proposals

already being considered by Congress, he
recommended enlarging the following
Western wilderness areas or study areasr
Idaho and Salmon River Breaks in Idaho, '"
Guadalupe Escarpment Wilderness in
<New Mexico .a"ntt"-Texas , Beartooth .. 0<;

Absaroka in Montana 'arid Wyoming, and '
the wilderness in the Grand Canyon Na,
tional Park in Arizona.
Lamenting that only 19 free-flowing ri v-

ers have been designated as part of the
National Wild ana Scenic Rivers System,
Cartel' recommended that segments of
eightrivers be added to the system and
that 20 river segments be studied "before
they are dammed, channelized" or dam-
aged by unwise development."
Carter proposed adding segments of the

following Western rivers to the system:
Bruneau River in Idaho, Dolores River in
Colorado, and Salmon Hiver in Idaho.

He also' proposed designating studying
the following Western rivers: Gila Hiver in
>;New....Mexico, IGreen River in Utah;"
Sweetwater River in Wyoming, Yellows-
tone Rl ver in Wyoming and Montana, Salt
River in Arizona, Gulkana River in
Alaska, Delts River "in Alaska," and the
Madison River in.Montana.

WATlj:R POLICY

policy is to be completed within six months.

To protect watsr quality" Carter recom-
mended that Congress authorize $4.5 bill-
ion in each of the next 10 years for munici-
pal wasts water treatment facilities.

would have to pass a law allowing such
condemnation powers ..
Andrus is not to lease any new tract until

he is satisfied that the environmental im-
pact of mining would be acceptsble and
that the federal government will receive a
fair market value for the lease.

If Congress approves the reforms that
Carter suggests for hardrock mining laws,
the federal government will have the
power to use similar leasing procedures for
minerals such as uranium, gold, silver,
iron, copper, lead, zinc, etc. PresenUy,
under the Mining Law ofl872, anyone who
wants to mine on public land can acquire
exclusive rights by simply filing a notice of
claim in the local county courthouse. The
government can't refuse a mining permit
and lacks clear authority to establish any"
environmental standards to protect public
lands, according to the CEQ.

BLM officials have said priv\ltsly that
the proposed leasing system will protect

Sen, Hatch's fear "that" Carter wants' to .
stifle development in: the 'West, however,
may iha ve been in'sphoed more. by the
President's statement on wster policy than
upon This wildemess and wild river ideas.
Carter directed the Secretary of Interior to
prepare a nationwide evaluation of the
water supply needs and availability for de- ,Carter directed Interior Seci'etary Cecil
velopment of various energy resources. Andrus to ta.ke.llQ,pp~priate actio~" on ex.
,The President's Council 01) Environmental : tsting leases, to assure that they will !>e
Qual'ity .(CEQ) explained that Carter developed in a "timely' and erivironmen. (jRVS. PREDAtoRS
thinks these uses of water may ':impose tally aceePtable manner." He suggested Carter's executi~e order on off-road-
unacceptsble ,cumulative demands, par- AndrUs Could otTer 'to exchange environ- vehicles seemed to generats the most in-
ticularly in wa~r·short regio~."" , .mentally unsatisfactOry leases for en~ terestftom the public. The actual impact of '
The water policy reform will also mean vironmentally, acceptable coal lands of the order, however, will depend largely on

·more attention to environmental and indi- equivalent value or, as a last resort, COD- each fec:J.eralland ~a~ger's~nterp~etatioD
rect economic costs from watsr develop- demn the leasing rights '!pon payment of of it.

' , oment projects. A joint !'tudy J:>Y""~CEQ , ~~b!e" COP':!"l., t;i2n if~ tQ" ," '" _ "
"~', $ t,~ ~'\{~.;.;(~liJ" '·1'...:%J.~5 /I-t oJ i' { ~~!l''f trU:_t"g.~$- ~"t,.t ~ l;._:(1J.-,f;.~.",;.. .. "'""~il~,flj f~~:::rJz;&4~lA.&Jt1'.4&,· 'J;;.,k~I1{L~:;""i~;.s:a::, . ~;~, ..~ ,- '.4,.,•
. -.. >-···ana·-1,1",0"'1](,er 'H::uera .age~eJe8·lOD'.~»~ llN.an ....;;8Il'VlJ'ODDl_ G81D~.~.lj,.,~,.'!.,,'~l~;;p~~R1l>
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MINING, LEASING

Many environmental and mining groups
waited with interest to hear detaila of
Carter's recommendations for mining of
both coal and hardrock minerals. The el~
fects of his statement on both are expected
to be significant in the West.

- Carter agreed with Western environ-
mental groups' contention that 16 billion
tons of federal coal is already under lease.
The federal government normally re-
spends to this argument against further
leasing By saying that production on these
leases is extremely limited. Existing leases
were not covered by most of the provisions,

,SALMON RIVER in Idaho was ODeof the rivers listed by Pre~dent Jimmy
Caner to be added to theN:ationai Wild and Scenic J'ljvera System, if Con-
gl"e88 approves. "phow by"Verne Huser,

1 - ~.•

nf the new leasing program that went into
effect" last year since they were "grand-
fathered out."

the public, but win tend to discriminate ..
against individual" prospectors, wbo can't"
afford to bid for "the resource in a competi-
tive system aM who CIlI\'t afford proper
reclamation procedUres. .

Jurie 17, Ur17 ~ High COImtry N.... 7
- -."

agency determines that use of off-road veh-
icles (ORVs) wil1 cause or ia causing "eon-
siderable adverse effects on the soil, vege-
tation, wildlife, wildlife habitat, or cul-
tural or historic resources" of particular
areas or trails, he shall immediately close
that area to the type of vehicles that are
causing the damage. He may open tbe area
again if he determines that the adverse
effects have been eliminated.
U.S. Rep. Teno Rancalio (D-Wyo.), who

agreed with many'"bf Carter's other posi-
tions, said he oiUected to any areas being
closed without public hearings. He also ob-
jected to.the President's statement on pre-
dators. Cartsr said he supports the execu-
tive order prohibiting routine use of
poisons for killing predators on public
lands arid that he' favors focusing on the
individual predators causing the problem
rather than on the species. -

As a boost to other wildlife species, Car-
ter proposed a budget increase of$295 mill-
ion lor wildlife refuges and an increase of
$50 million over the next five years to
purchase wetlands.
In addition, he announced the federal

government will no longer "subsidize" the
destruction of wetlands, He issued an ex-
ecutive order directing all federal agencies
to not give any financial support to prop-
osed developments in wetlands unless the
agency determines that "no practicable al-
ternatiVe sites exist."
These measures are expected to generate

opposition in states such as North Dakota,

which has recently passed laws intended to
limit federal acquisition of wetlands.
Entering an even more controvers al

arena, Carter stated his .support for the
Endangered Species Act, asking, that all
critical habitat be identified "assocnas pos-
sible.

FLOODPLAINS

In another executive order, Carter an-
nounced that the federal government will
also no longer subsidize devel'?1PPnt in
floodplains. While C~-j~;dering
legislation to gut even the present limits-
tions on development in floodplains, Carter'
.ordered more stringent controls ..Citing the
, danger to human life, h\'altll, and property, "
he pointed Olltthat unwise develqpment of
the flQ9dpiainS also destroys lIgrieultural
laDda ..

~
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Spring thaw in 1972 revealed the bodies of thousands of antelope
along fence ro~in the Red Desert, Photo courtesy of Wyoming Game
and Fish Department. .'

Thla antelope fawD must learn to surVive OD a
sparseI,'-vePtateci bind. At three months of .. it will
be able to run with t1Hl h8rid for iong ~1tlIn_ ,

'lbe antelope is mostly fswn_Iored, with a creamy . bro~ or blsck no~Photo courtesy
white belly. The throat has alternsting white and tan Travel Commission.
slsahes. Mature bucks such ss this one have dark

is comparable to that of a man using six-
power magnification binoculars. Other
adaptations are huge lungs, heart.. and
windpipe, and the habit of breathing with
the mouth open while running. All these
adaptations bring antelope extra oxygen,
enabling them to reach their legendary
speed. They can keep up a 20 to' 30 mile-
per-hour pace for miles. and bursts of speed
up to 50 mph have heen reported.
the antelope's great mobility makes it

easy for it to take advantage of sparse .
shrubs and Ieafy plants on very arid lands.
Unlike many domestic grazing animals,"
antelope don't find it necessary to stay
. within one half mile of'water. In fact, they
seem to recognize watering holes as being
dangerous because of predators, and spend
as little time as possible there.
Sage is the most important food of an-

telope. Often in winter the leaves of the big
sage are the only food that-is available over
the snow. cover.
Because of its chosen home on the flat,
treeless plains, ,the antelope has not
evolved a jumping ahility. Some resear-
chers feel this: is a psychological rather
than a physical barrier, since' antelope
have been- observed jumping fences in an
emergency when being chased. Occasion-
ally, when the fence is not too high and an
antelope herd has time to adapt to it, the.
herd 'will be seenjumping it regularly. Or-
dirlarily, however, antelope will move up
and down a fence until they find a spot
. which allows them to pass underneath.

The history of antelope in this country
after white man's arrival follows a sad
parallel to that of the buffalo, Early reports
were of "millions." As the land was settled,
farmers and ranchers liired hunters to ex-
te~inate these aniihals that they saw
only 88 unwelcOme competition to their
liveslOck. Antelope skins aren't useful, as
the skins of biiffaloare,. and,in,~yJn- .

Antelope losinqho

f :'

;'.by Sarah Doll '

Wyoming has about half of North
America's pronghorn antelope, and the
Red Desert area of southweat Wyoming
contains the largest migratory.herd in ex-
istence. This land is mostly managed by
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM1.
In the northeastern part of.the desert, the
Seven Lakes-Ferris Planning Unit, BLM is
currently reviewing- its management
policies. Most people interested in the area
recognize the antelope herd as unique and .
important. However, the Seven Lakes area
has grazing and rich mineral resources,
and conflicts' between present and .poten-
tial users and the antelope are surfacing.
A brief natural history of the pronghorn

. antelope should be-helpful in understand-
ing present-day problems, Antilocapra
Americana, literally, the American
goat-antelope, is the only member of its
genus. It is nota true antelope, representa-
tives, ofwhich are found only in Africa. It is
more similar to the gost than to the deer.
Like sheep and goats, the antelope has a
gall bladder ariel. hollow horns. The horns'
outer shells are discarded annually, and
those of the male divide once, and once

o only, no matter how old the animal, It is
among the smallest big game animals, av-
eraging 110 to 115 pounds. Under the skin
is a complex set of muscles which allows
the animal to raise and loosen its hair to
'catcli the breeze in summer, or to snug
down against winter gales, a remarkable
adsptation to the- teniperature extremes
found in antelope habitat. The animal is
fawn-colored with a white belly, and has a
white rump-patch consisting of much
10I1gCrhairs that are spread out lil!:e a
warning flag when the antelope is dis-
turbed. '
The eyesight of theante1ope, an adapta-

tion to the wide-opeJ! sP/lCe8where it lives,
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or black no..,.j:Photo courtesy of Wyoming
Commission.

Visitors to Wyoming lind the open spaces that are the
antelope's habitat to be awe-inspiring and seemingly
endless. However, the exploitation of other resources

that are presenton the land is creating severe competi-
tion for this animal •.

'0 Through intensive management, the' aD-
telope was brought back from near-
extinction in the 1920s.Now itfacesa double
threat as mining and grazing interests de-
stroy its habitat.

the ra·nge
six-
ther
and
with
hese
gen,
dary
nile-
peed

s the whole animal was wasted. In habitat destruction around the wells. It'
miniag boom areas, market hunteraset out will also call for two fences to control cJttle .
to~g in all the game possible to feed the movement. At I' recent bearing held in
camP]workers, arid antelope were among Rawlins, the Wyoming Game and Fish De-
theP9pulations decimated. partment opposed these fences, which are
B1rthe early 1920s, only about 30,000 directly in the path of antelope migration

anteJbpewere left in North America, and to wintering' areas. Even fences that are
th.,.8!wereso scattered that extinction was designed with plenty of clearance for an-
a relllpossibility. telope to crawl 'under become barriers in a
Splirthunting was becoming very popu- heavy snow. Let-down fences, which are

lar,llowever, and sportsmen's clubs rallied designed to avoid thisproblem, can be let
to sate the antelope. Closed seasons were down by ranchers during migration sea- '
decl~ in several areas to allo,,! popula- sons. While good theoretically, the fences
tiona to recover, and trapping and trans- are often inaccessible to ranchers until
planting programs were carried out: So after a crisis in the weather is past.
th3:tthere would be plenty of antelope to Oil, gas, coal, and uranium companies
sh ,total war was launched on the are all interested in the Seven Lakes area.
coyo ,golden eagle, bobcat, and any other The BLM plans to allow coal exploration,
animo,!that might pick off .;;, antelope" but no leasing at this time. Oil and gas
fawn. _ . ,+ development will be carried on as it has for
-- 'I'IIe antelope population bounced back the past 40 years, with some restrictions in
admil'ably.Although population estimates areas of crucial game habitat. Uranium
vary widely, there are somewhere around development could become very important
400.000 antelope in our country today. - in the future, with the possibility that min-
wtoming's antelope population reached ingand water developments could drasti-
a ~ of200,000 in 1970. The hard winter , cally change the plant life of the area.·Al-
ofl971-72 decimated the herd. The Chain though it seems .that human activity
La\lrfs area of the Seven Lakes-Ferris doesn't disturb antelope as much as it does
Plllf'i."g Unit lest-about 60% of'its herd, or somewildlife, the influx of people that ac-
aro1lllO 3,900 animals ..Many died along companies, increased mining activity usu-
fen/frows. Recent mild winters have, ally leads to an increase in poaching and
h_ver, allowed the herd to approach its harassment of game animals, according to
. fonier numbers. - the Wyoming Game and Fish Department.
e.ttcern' over BLM management deci- The department would like to maintain

si.... for the Seven Lakes-Ferris Unit the status quo for this large; open range:
stells from two main uses of the land: cat- The National AudubOn Society, going a
tl~" ing and mining. Ranchers wlio use . . .step further, has propOsed·the area be set

for fall and winter sheep grazing , aside as the Great Divide Ila'sin Natural
are' ui-aged over sbeep losses to pre- Area, with the goal ofmaintaining Wildlife-
dalilll'8and their inability to find sheepher- . _ in its natural state as'the highest priority. -
m.r.. They wpuld like to convert to more .' The ooilcept has the support of local mem-
..sUllimercattle grazing. However, not only hers· of oth~r 'environMen!al groups. The
istlio1colddesert's foragiless well suited to .. plan, if implemented, would assure a rela-
catl .., this summer use would demand tively fence-free habitat for antelope for
~ wat,er developmen1i!, with resulting~ geners,tions to rome. ..

,(~ .:.\""_'."f1fd. ,0.·1,... · .~. i ..... ~"I//;JtJI. ,U-t~';l,~>,t .. * ~,,,,"'l'" '-, -x' -", 1" ~ ·u
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UrllDium exploration and milling asitis~tly baingearrled_out~ of
. the Seven ~_Ferris Unit; Uranium Companies ..... showlngmueh ~tenst
in the unit. Photo courtesy of Bureau 'of Land Ma!lalrement. ~, .



LAJqX>WNER VETO.POWER

by Lee Catterall

Ranchers sitting atop the wealth of
federally-owned coal deposits io the Pow-
der River Basin must continue to do just
that - sit, awaiting the word from
Washington. .
As the federal strip mining bill ap-

proaches enactment, those ranchers' cru-
cial question remains unanswered: Will
they have the final word on whether their
land is atripped for federal coal?
The issue appeared resolved several

weeks ago 'when the Senate Energy Com-
mittee agreed to the House answer: yes, the
ranchers should have the final word. How-
ever, over the ohjections of all fo~Wyom-
ing and Montana senators, the -Sanate
more recently decided to give the last say to
the Secretary of Interior. A ronference of
senators and congressmen must now work
it out,
It is alarge .issue in terms of both the

priociple of landowner rights in the West

and the sheer amount of co$atstske,.be-
• cause the rules by which the West was set-
tled early in this century resulted io wide-
spread split own~rship of land and miner-
also No ronflict was foreseen, because no
one had thought of strip mining. More than

Wyoming Sen. Cliff Hansen (R) has
announced he will. not seek' re-
election in 1978. He cited health and
: family reasons for his decision.

Photo by Lee Catterall

I

UneRefer9nc:eT:

permitting it. An attempt is expected in the
conference to settle on the House version' If
that fails, a compromise will be sought that
could allow the landowner the veto power
but would limit the price he could demand
for permitting strip mining.

Environmentalists' are not happy with
the bill. Last year, they warned the coal
industry and the Ford administration that
if they continued to block the bill, the en-
vironmentalists would rome back under a
Democratic President with a much
s~nger version.

•

Wallop defends clean air 'votes
they can't mske the clean air standards.
With these waivers, they are going to send
the clean fuels to dirty areas and the clean
air states will suffer liy buroiog coal."
Wsllop slso said that he supports deslg-

naring.natiena! parks, wilderness areas,
and, national foresta as Class I sir quality'
regions. "But," he says, "national menu-
ments are different. The Sheridan Inn in
.downtown Sheridan (Wyo.) is a national MpC OFFERS' TRIBES MILLIONS.

monument. It doesn't need that designa- .;t: ~:;::;:r:~.:;;ers~~::,,::/~o~~:~:~
tion." (The Sheridan Inn is actuslly a na-
tionalhistoricalsite.)Wallopvotedagainilt tribes $1 million down and $200,000 per
a measure that would have declared na- year over 50 years for a power line corridor.
tionsl monuments of 10,000 acres or more right of way through the Flathead Reser-
as Class I air regions. vat.ion, according to the Mis8oulian.

Ronan Tribal Councilman Joe McDonald
On other issues, Wallop says that he

supports the idea of coal slurry pipelines, told the paper that he person-ally opposed
"with the proviso that the state has a veto the projects because he believes the

generator and lines are "totally unneces-
power over water," jf there-is an adverse sary." He said, however, that,the tribal
impact.
Wallop also says that he would bewilling council' probably wouldn't make a decision

to trade off slurry pipelines in exchange for on the' offer without a complete referen-
fewer power planta in. the state. ','People dum. McDonald said, "The United States
should be aware," he says, "that the state can'tcontinue to rip off natural resources
already has the equivalent or 20 pipelines in this way anymore ... )Ne have to stop

someplace," " j
consuming water with Dave Johnston and / .
Jim Bridger power plants. The high- _
tension lines are nothing but slurry
pipelines."

The AdtDioistration hasn't responded as'
yet to Wallop's call for a halt to fUrther coal
leasiD.gin the state. "I haven't heard from
the President-on anYthing," he says, "but,
with 200,000 acres of f"!\eral coal under
lesSe, the due diligence regnlations should
come into play." Due diligence rules re-

meet some aulfur standardaby burning low quire that a lease holder actively attempt
sulfur coal without lIaving scrubbers - to develop the coal.in t\1e lease'area, us,,-
even though the Western low sulfur coal is
often low in Btu also.: ally within 10 years.

Wallop's call for_no further leasing is get- •
W8llop;sstaft'88Ysthatherecentlyvoted ·tiJli lees than enthusiastic support from

sgainat a measure, already, paesed by the fellowWyomingSen. CliffoleI H_, also
House of Representative., that would a Republican. When HCN asked Hansen if

· _ al1IJwl8~ofdiityairo.elowClaaaIand hesupported..Wallop's PQllition, he asid, "I
. Claaa nlitandardsl io regions designated lta"",'t called for a halt to coal l!>asing.
as clean. . But,' no one could charge accurately that
Wallop al,so says, however, that the we were about ~ deny ourselvesacceas to

.~. ~i,strlltion's energy aild clean air coal," referring to the lUI19unt io the state
. pr6pOeals may be io ronf1ict, especially in already leased.
the clean air atates.Heaays, "The Midwest Hansen and Wallop were ioterviewed Transmission lines from the Jim

t·.· .· .· .r.... ,. _ " ,.in,," ".IIIa1:lwJl. Akilll,orepinWc*''W e!ete cffim ioII &liYe-~mur.·PlMt..i.A..)J/X~", - ,.
ean have a waivar frvm hprning coal, if ton, Wyo. . ~-ilhoiO'liYJi..~f.e"iJa";l

That has not happened. Congress has re-
jected some of the suggestions by the Car-
ter administration to toughen the bill, and
has actually relaxed some parts of it.

"Industry came in this time cognizant
that the bill was goiog to be signed, with
boatlosds of gutting amendments, and.the
Congress responded," complained Carl
England, a Montana environmentalist
lobbying for the bill in Washington.
Much of the final version remains to be

written in the joint conference. More than
200 differences need to be settled between
the House and Senate bills, including both
the surface owner consent question and the
issue of whether to allow strip mining in
alluvial valley floors of the West.

Sen. Malcolm Wallop (R-Wyo,) is defend-
iog himself against charges that he can't be
counted on by environmentalists. Wallop
told HCN that ''fm being criticized by
some environmentalists who insist on
speaking for me about what they think I
think"
Wailop has been criti~ for his votes

on clean air issues in the Senate Environ-
ment and Public Works Committee. Wal-
lop says that his commitment to clean air
remains strong, but that he doesn't support
installation of sulfur dioxide scrubbers' on
all new power plants, regardleas of the type
of coal burned. He says, "If we require
scrubbers on every stack - as a concession
-toAppalachian coal- we may be.saying te
some states that they can't have heavy in-

· . dustry, because smaller industry can't af-
ford it. J:m in (av.orQfestablishing air qual'
ity levels and timetables ...-s

Wallop believes this woJld be a eonces-
· • sion,tO A""~aChian C9a1~UBe it is g!,n-
erally of higher sulfur content than West-
. em.;",,!'!. Some, coal,fll'el! p1"l'tsc;.an now

'..

'COLSTRIP CONSTRUCTION TO
BEGIN. The five utilities planning the
Colstrip 3 and 4 power plant units have de-
cided to go ahead with construction on the
units, despite court challenges still pend-
ing. The consortium, led by Montana
Power Company, said construction would
begin because of the "critical power supply
situation which.is developing in the Pacific
Northwest," according to the Billings
Gazette. The project has been Challenged
in court by the 'Northern Plains Resource
Council (NPRCI, the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency. and the Northern
Cheyenne Indian tribe: The 'tribe is seek-
ing a Class I air quality designation for the
reservation, which lies 20 miles south of
the plant. A Montana Judge ruled earlier
this year that the plant was exempt from
the Class Istandards. NPRC has gone back
to court in the, wake of the construction
announcement to try to halt building until
appeals of that decision are settled -

OIL'SH'ALE SNAFU. A U.S. District
Court Judge in Salt Lake City hasissued
an order preventing the Interior Depart-
mentfrom eJforcing italease rules on ~'X0
Utah federal oil shale leases. Because of a
"clear and present danger" to the validity
or"the Iesses, .Interior was ~njoioed from
collecting a $24 million bonus payment
sch'eduled foe June I, 1978. -

There are two other claims on the oil
shale: that' could imperil the federal
government's right to lease the lands at all.
. First, according to tlie Veseret News, the
. state of Utah claims a 157,000 acre area,
including 10,240 acres'covered by two oil
shale leases. Second, the area is "blank·
eted" with old placer claims made under
the Mineral Lease Act of 1920, whicb may
take precedence over' the federal
governrneilt'8~lainis.

The leaSes had been ;,uspended last year
by'mutual consent of the Interior Depart-
ment and the companies until September
I, 1977. Five bompanies -. Phillips Pet-
roleu~,. SUI)OCO Energy Development,
Sohio, Gulf Oil and Standard Oil <lndianal
- are seeking indefmite suspensions ofthe
leases. Two others.- Ashland Oil and Oc-
cidental Petroleum - say that they will
,~p~~i~'! "'l.~n ~~the.~·suspen-
8l0ns expll"e.

.',
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Coal lease nominations uncovet litt/~ competition
by Dim Whipple , it will lease in the near lUture in MoDtana

are in the Powder River Basin in-tOOsoutb-
eastern portion of the state.
In North Dakota, in addition to BN's

nominations, North AulericAn Coal nomi-
nated 337,800 acres; Coteau Properties, an
agent for North American Coal, ~75,8oo
acres; and Consolidation Coal, already
operating in the state, 97,800 acres. The
Natural Gas Pipeline Company of
America, which is planning a gasification
plant in the state, nominated about 44,000
acres in Dunn County, presumablytn the'
hope of supplying its plant.
BLM sources indicate, however, that

- areas actually put up for lease iD North
Dakota will be limited. The federal gov-
ernment will submit its recommendations
to the state for approval and thestate will
reportedly approve only those acres that
.have firm plans for development. Since five
companies dominated the land nominated
in the state, it "",!M8 unlikely that a great -
deal of competition will be generated.
, Colorado had a wide variety of industry
nominators. However, two utilities, Idaho
Power and Colorado Ute, urged the leasing
of the most land, with '79,500 acres and
106,600 acres respectively. Other large
nominators were W. R, Grace. 41,980
acres; Western Slopes Carbon, also aheavy
nominator in Wyoming and Utah, 51,200
acres; Getty Oil, 20,800 acres; and U.S.
Steel, 15,900 acres.
The only section orland inwhich a great

deal of competition could be generated
seems to bE! in southwest Colorado near --
Durango. Six companies nominated the
same~general tracts in that area.

When the U.S. Interior Department in-
troduced the coal lease nominations pro-
cess, it-was designed in part to increase
federal revenues from coal companies buy.
ing federal leases. Through the nomina-
tions, the theory went, lease tracts would
be identified that several companies
wanted to bid on. The competition from the
,lease bids would drive up the revenues to
the government. - .
Now that the nominations process is

complete, and the-names of the nominators
released, it appears that the agency met
with only limited success in this endeavor.
In most places, only one or two companies
nominated the same tracts, though occa-
sionally as many as 12 companies would
'ask that a particular lease be offered for .
sale.
One thing that can be learned from the'

nominations process is that several com-
panies who currently don't have active coal
operations in the West would like to start
soine. A few name:s stand out in the nomi-
nations process - notably Getty Oil, We~t-
em Slopes Carbon, and Energy Resources
Group - as companies that nominated
tracts in several states. These companies
and others currently nave little or no coal
activities in the West.
Another factor that stands out in the

nominations is that several utilities want
to expand their COIl! holdings. Idaho Power,
Colorado Ute, American Electric Power,
Arizona Public Service, and Arizona Elec-
tric Power Cooperative all nominated large
tracts of Western coal lands.
II) most states, environmentalists and

ranchers involved in conservation organi-
zations boycotted the nominations, even
though they were asked to point out "area.
of public concern," because they felt that
there wasn't enough time allotted to con-
sider all of the acreage that could come
under lease. The Western Coalition said
that there is no need for further coal leas-
ing and that environmentalists would have
only ,60 days to 'analyze 92 million acres of
federal coal lands, a taek 'the Interior De-
partment itself hadn't even undertaken,

Ranchers in several states did, however,
nominate their own ranches to be leased.
One PowdOrRiver Basin rancher said, "I
nominated my land because I want it
mined." This trend was most noticeable in
Wyoming's Campbell COJlnty and in
McCone County, Mont.
According to Bureau of Land Mana!le-

ment sources; ,too area nearest to being
, offered for actual lease sale is the Powder
River Basin. The agency has Completed an
environmental impact statement (EIS) on
the area, and feels that its planning is far
enough slong to hold. a sale. About eight
tracts ofland totaling 28,000 acres will be'
offered around W.ight, Wyo. The BLM
sources say that the area was chosen
primarily because the planners want to
avoid any further socio-economic impacts
on Gillette, Wyo., to the north or Donglas,
Wyo.; to the ·South. In addition, BLM I\as
identified 25 tracts totaling 50,000 to
75,000 acres in the Powder River B88in in
. southeBstern Montana.
In Wyoming, the <»mpames that nomi-

nated the largest tracts Viere those that
don't, haye coiU mines ope1'8ting in the'
state. The largest single nominator was
'Idaho Power, which suggested 124,,500'
acres- in southwest ana south central
WyOming. Very few of these tracts will.be
le8sed, however, BLM says. Only 10 tracts
, totaling~67 ,000 acres will be sold iii sOuth
central Wyoming aiid non .. in southwest
Wyoming. .

..• ' In'th:e" .:rea . aroun.a 'Wrig\lt, 13 ~~,.~-~i~·oIj~!~-'··~~:~"_"_~_~IIIIIl"'~JilJ__ ilili"'II;lii"""''!''l~~~!I''IiIIIiII."",_.T';' .... _ ..._",,!
•• , .. 1i.;o ~L«i'¢ ,n-;:-;,'~,,~· ..'yt_ '}I· ..'i~~,-l.f' .' t'1_,j~ " ",-:."~' ':::'~'''''''~~'' _' .. ,., · :J:A' ......... ~
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250 Powder River Basin ranchers have
formed their own coalminingcompany, combin-
ing their private leases and vying -for federal
coal leases. .

nominators would probably be bidding on
leases. They are: Atlantic Richfield,
Energy Resources Group, Getty Oil, Mike
•Elmore, Kerr-McGee," MacMillan: Ring-
Free Oil, Pacific Power &' Light, Peabody
Coal, Franklin Real Estate (a subsidiary of
-American Electric Power), Shel1 Oil, and
Western Slopes Carbon.. , Of these
nominators, 'only four - Atlantic 'Rich-
field, Kerr-McGee, Pacific Power & Light,
and Systems Fuels- currently have mines
in W~oming.
Ahalysis of the nominations reveals that

several Powder River Basin ranchers
nominated their own lands for leasing. One
of the ranchers, Mike Elmore, says that
250 ranchers have formed their own .coal
mining compa1}y,combining their private
coal leases'end vying for federal leases. The

ranchers are completely independent, El-
more says, not relying on any mojor coal or Eastern sections of Carbon Olunty at-
oil companies for financial support. - , tracted the most attention in Utah. Thir-

. teen of the 26 nominat6rs suggested that
Elmore says the rancher.' company, .the govemment lease tracts in that section

Ranchers' Energy Corporation will begin of the state, Among the leaders in Utah
mining in 1978. They plan 88many as four nominations was the Intermountain Power
mines, one of them reaching a capacity of Project, which wants to build a 3,000
10million tons annual1y. Elmore says, "It's megawatt power plant .. Utah Power &
the only way a farmer or rancher can keep Light has its eye on coal in the same area.
title to his land.": , Further action on leasing will depend
In Montana, Burlington Northern upon the Carter AdminiStration's decision

nominated too most land. BN urged the . on whether or-not to.proceed with Western
leasing of 1.27 million acres of land in leasing at. all. BUM i8 apparently going
.nearly every coal area of the Iifiite. The ahead with identification of suitable lease
company.also nominated 346,000 acres in tracts, however, ahouJd Washingtnn give-
North Dakota, making it by far the largest, 100 green light for sales.
nominator of western coal lands. (See .. parate swry on Carter's environ-
BLMsourcessaY·tbettheonlyareastbet mental mesaage.l

1
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CARTER'S, ENE,RGY PLAN. President CANADIANS STUDY GAS ROUTE. A
Jimmy Carter's energy proposals have report that could put an end to the Cans-
been dealt several weakening blows by the dian Arctic Gas Pipeline i:.td, proposal ts
U.S. House Ways and Means Committee. bring natural gas f!'Oll1Alaska through
The committee rejected a 50 cents per gal- Canada to the U.S, was released to the
Ion standby gasoline tax and rebates for Canadian government in May. The report
purchase", of fuel efficient cars. United advises Canada, not lD allow pipelines to
Press International reports that Carter- cross the envi.onmentally-sensitive
had not expected the special inti!re\lt lob- . nerthern. Yukon and to, put a 10-yell1' '
.byists, 'such as the oil and automotive in- moratorium on pipelines farther south, in
dustriea, to be .asetrective as the); were in : the Mackenzie River Valley. Canadian
fighting his plan. cabiDet orlnisters have IIllid tbet while the

report is not binding, it will be an impor-
tant consideration in deaJing with U.S.
proposalito bring gas from Alaska's North
Slope to the lower.48 states. The report was
directed by • IDeJllber of the British Col·
unibia Supreme Court. It also recommends
allowing time for 100 settlement of Indian
land claims ancI establia1Ung' sliDetuariei
to P!'O-=t'C8riboU ancI migrato.". waterfowl
in the llIackenzie Valley.

eDeqy DeWSfrom acrou the country

MHO BREAKTHROUGH IN TEN·
NESSEE. The ASsociated Prese reports
that Scientists at the University ofTennes-
_see are Producing electricity from hjgh sui-
. fur coal without 'pollutiCllb The research
scientists say that their magnetohyd-·
.rodynamics (MHO) plant can run on high
sulfur coal, catching 95% or more- of the
sulfur without scrubbers. The thermal effi-
ciencyof i.he plant ispotentially 75%, com-
par<:d with 'a conventional power plant's
efficien~y of 35% when equipp<!d with
scrubbers. The sulfur iltremoved by iIgect-
mg j)otassiuminto the fly ash, The potas-
sium traPs. the siilfur and can be removed
by centrifngal force. -

BREEDER REACTOR REVIVED.
Despite Pn!sidentJimmy Carter's call'ror a
halt to developmentC)l'the breederrel\Ctor,
- the U.S. House Science and Technology
Committee voted 38 to 0 to continue fund-
ing of the Clinch River, Tenn., plutonium
breeder reactor_ The senate subcommittee
on energy reaean:h and development will
begin hearinga on the breeder in Jnly, The
Audubon Leader reports 100t the Senate
committee apparently also favors the ap-
propriation,'
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$104,000 annual budget has siphoned
funds away from other groups and that

The birth of any envinmmental group ~ NRAG has misguided 'people away from,
seems to inspire antagonism from some the crucial iSsues of ihe region. '
factions of the general public. Sometimes ~ . '~G calls itself a "support team" - a
the group will also get involved in minor concept new to the West but found in other
skirmishes witli other environmental 'parts of the 'country: Funded primarily by
groups over strategies and money. the Rock-efeller Foundation and other
However, the Northem RoCkieSAction 'foundation money, NRAG staff niemberil'

Group (NRAGI must be unique in the West -have offered profeseional services at little
for the amount of controversy it has stirred or no eost to public interest groups in the
w'ithintheenvironmentalmovementbyits region since 1972. Bill Bryan, NRAG's
mere existence. founder, holda a Ph.D.in 'Environmental
Sonie insist that the environmental' Advocacy, and many of the other staff

movement iii Idaho, Montana, and Wyorn·, members also have high academic creden-
ing has matured and found a regional eohe- tials; One has a master's degree in account-
slvenesa that never would have been possi- ing from Stanford, Another has a master's
ble without NRAG. At the same time, cri- degree in environmental communication.
tics are eijually convinced that NRAG's Their salary levels are high .- among pro-

feasiorial environmentalists - and reflect
their credentials; the 1977 budget showed
seven staff members getting $70,800. ,
NRAG takes no political stands itself,

thus preserving its tax-free status. It sends
stafl'tnembers from group to group, only on
request, to share its skills.Among its many
servicea, NRAG has helped the Idaho Con-
servation League (JCLI set up its book-

keeping system; helped the ICL, the En- by coristituencybufldfng techrii~u~s would
vironmental Inforination Center (EIC I, ' likely be a "Sunday environmentalist - a
and the Wyomi,ngOutdoor Council (WOC! person who will put in a few bucks to save a
design newsletters: advised WOC and 'the. favorite fish ing- hole but who isn't ready to
'Powder River Basin Resource Councii OIla ' take the-knocks."
'media campaign to encourage a cOalexport Other erities say they fear that by trying
policy: worKed with Indians. interested in to 'attract many people who have previ-
setting up an Indian media service; and ously been uninvolved, environmental
helped eachgroup broaden itamembership " groups will have to choose politicai stances
base through "constituency building." that are the "lowest common denominator"
The salary levels, the avoidance of advo- and avoid vigorous positions on controver-

cacy positions, and the emphasis on corr- sialissues.AnNRAGcriticsayssheknows
stitutency building have all been part of' of at least one case when'NRAG advised.
the controversy surrounding NRAG group not to get involved in litigation to
through the past five years. . avoid offending anyone,
One very vocal critic sees it as an "or- In response, Bryan, NRAG coordinator,

ganization helping other organizations to says that NRAG recognizes litigation as a
organize." W.hile admiring the dedication major tool in environmental advocacy. He
and sincerity ofstaITmembers, she says she says there have been many significant
questions the value of any group that won't wins for environmentalists in this arena,
take political stands. "Putting the ern- but when NRAG started, there had been
phasia on organization for its ownsake can little success in the legislative arena. He
delude people into thinking the world is out, thinks both are important and that chang.
there waiting to be organized," she says. ing laws .- political charige- should be
Contrary to this, 'she believes that most tried first. ,
.adults who care about spme cause, find a' He says NRAG doesn't advise groupe to
way of doing something about-it. She ar~ avoidcontroversial issceajust to avoid con-
gues that anyone who would be attracted troversy. Instead; he says, groups that are'
" ' constituency-b:;'sed should carefully

evaluate political stances to be sure they
reflect the thinking of their members, He
points to the Powder HiverBasin Resource
Council in' northeastern Wyoming, which
-has taken stands and gotten involved in
lawsuits that/have "ticked off" lots of peo-
ple. However, he says, the decisions were
mad" by the 'Powder Riverboard. which

(continued on page 16)
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RAlE~(;;N -EQC soys Wood River speci_ol):
, ,

considers system for designationClivus Multrtim
ORGANIC WASTE TREATMENT SYSTEM
Composts kitchen and bathroom wastes. u.. no
enervY, no water, odorl .. , producl8 rich humus
fertilizer. Contact Clivus Multrum Northern Rock·
iea. At 2, Whitefish. Mt. 59937.

In a 4-3 decision, the Wyoming En- are extensive mineral reserves in~lheAb-
vironmental Quality Council (EQCl voted saroka Mountains, " "
June 3 to designate the Wood River Valley Other council members protested that
near Meeteetse, Wyo., 8S' art area of "rare they had carefully av~idedconsidering the
and uncommon" value. The area is being-- mining wllen making the dec~sion. a~-
explored ;xten~ively by AMAX and by though one tnember said fie didn't aee how , '
Exxon for copper and other minerals. The anyone could think that minirig would not ,1.

Meeteetse Preservation Organization harm the scenic values of the d.rea.
(MPOl sought the designation in hopes of DEQ Director Bob Sundin says that
preventi~ AMAX from ~pening a large scenic, historic, and geologic v8J.ues".8.re
open pit copper mine there. considered in any decision the d~partment .,SEN'l\'fj;: FAIR ON AIR. ;TheSenate has
After making the deciaion, EQC chair· makes, but he expected that WIth the, ~e-c passed clean air anlendments that protect

man Don White said he felt uncomfortable signation, the department would, gIve the integrity of the original Clean Air Act,
about the way the cou~cil is being !tused as -these values mote weight and there would according to conservationists in Washing-
a vehicle for deterri,ng projects," which he be more of an effort to document them. ton, Conservationists were pleased that
doesn't think was the intent 'of the legisla· Most of the debate centered upon the Senate bill'was stronger'than the ver-
ture. The statotesays the council,shall"de' whether or not the valley values,were rare sion passed in the House, but disappointed
signate'at the earliest date and to the ex· enough ~o warrant designation. EQC that the Senate postponed for the fourth
tent possible those areas of the atate which member John' Davis a,rgoed that while time the 1976 deadline for tighter controls
are very rare-or uncommon and have. par- there are oth~r beau~lful .valley~: th~y on autO -emissions·.-~Supporter8 also ap-
ticular historical, archaeological, wildlife; sh?uld be, consI~ered lIke gtf'ted ~hHdren". plauded,the Senate's rejection of a provi-
, aurface- geologico:l, botanical; or scenic eac? deservIn!!. protectIOn .. Kelth, Don sion adopted by the House to weaken the
value."Theonlyothertimethestatutewas WhIte, and D,!V1d ~ark all SaId the va!~ey protection of pure 'air ove. national parks
used by the council was when-a group of -was pretty - but not umque enough to 'and other public lands.
, residents near Story, Wyo., wanted to pre· warrant special protection by the council. '
vent a gravel mine. Davis, Tim Fleming; Ronald Surdam; and' CARTER WINNING WATER BAT-

Dickey voted for designation. TLE.' Pre~ident J,immy Carter now clearly,
EQC member Lynn Dickey says a Fleming ,said he was impressed by the has the lIpper hand, in the dispute with

Jltatewide inventory would help avoid the testimony of people in the ~eteetse area Congress over. wate' projects. Congress
'problem 'of having to',react only to crisis- and the lette .. received by the council, hasn't gone so far as to agree to cutfunding
inspired pleas, However, she says this<:an't which were "overwhelmingly" fordeaigna-' on the 18'water development projects on
be conducted untihhelegislature approp- tion. He said he was upset atthe "earing Carter's 'hit list. But a House vote' on an
riates the funds. , 'when one witness presenting a scientific a~endment supporting Carter's position
Asa partial sOlution to the problem, the - study admitted that the study had been introduced by Rep. Silvio Conte (R.Ma!,",!

autpen .. ? council asked the director of.the Wyoming changed at AMAX's sllggestlon. gained mote support than 'expected and
'A telllbook with humor? drilln.? 'Department of Environmental Quality to ''Iii addition to .the ,sCenic value of the proved that the House WO'lilpn'tbe able to

write ·to each county' planner seeking value, EQC members who supported the muster the necessary two·thirds vote to
tragedy,? input .. AnyODS interested in suggesting des!gnation also me!'tioned historical, and override s' Carter veto of the public works

COnboY.,.y? areas should contllct the department at the geological value. The boundilry of th,! de- bill, if it contllin.,d, full funding for all pro·
. bMiuty? Hathaway Building in Cheyenne. 'signated area was marked by the "visual, jects, The 194-218 vote was "far closer than

The _ ..... on - Six true ....... of cit\- 'EQC member Lee Keith was also upset corridor"'- what can be seen from the bot- we had hoped for," says Sheldon Kinsel of
zen action on signlfil;ant envlronm8ntal and with the decision and the way it was made. tom of the valley":' which includes much of the National Wildlife Federation. Mean-
energy _ ,Prinled on IIIlirtt m_: 67 ~All we're trying to do is stop a mining B8Id'Mountaln. AMAx ,had said its,mining while, the Senate appropriations subcom-peg.., ~ 1eYei. ' .. ' , operation;" he said. He cowiidered it a tak· 'operation would remove tlie. 'top of Baldi mittee. on public works is rumored to be
The l_oIot!* .......- written by IYr. ingofprivate properly without due process Mountllin. preparinga'comproriIiseversionofthebill,
TIIo.- TlIIlner .aulllor of ..... , Envt- 'since much of the dseignated area is prJ'. AMAX attorney Mike ,Sulliv.an said which would acquiesce to Ca,rteron eight of,.....~EcIu .. an. . '.

vate land, some of it 'belonging to AMAX. after the mSjlting that it would be-prema~ 18 projects on the hit list. Tile compromise
~ ';"111"..... (l1li _. ~Ifwe're·going to take it, let's take it '!1l lure for him 'to,say whsther or not AMAX is expected to recommend no funding for'0"'_ ~,'-- (the whole, range) so We don't have, to go wlliappeal ,the decision until ,he sees the the Savel:y,Pot HOlIk dam in Colorado and

OF Democraoy, Tndh .nd Courage through the whole thing~aln.1 be~. findings.offact, which are expected wi~in Wyoming. and t,he Oa:he'!J!Iit in South
" _, ~ ',~, ~·~MiI!i.iMt14·J;l!'!!i:fiourto'a~ w~\IfI,.-; ;",!J;l 11;,],,10 ~'''lP;.JjJ'; ~J!l!.\!~t~io.0!V-,.!.,/~"t· . ,'-I';'~'.· 'J

Bavesgropper 'Shaw's Fireplaces
Efficient-burns at 7Q-aO%efficiency
Safe-withstands 32!:1:P F.
Easy to install-wood framing
Durable--stainless steel firebox

environmeDtalnews _(-:om around the world·

Jlhotr ,;'"
:;l tc:::J.c:::::> .... -:: Cole'. Fuel. Economy Store! ~.'::i! 0 218....n _Depl- C
• o.J#J Llinder, Wyoming82520

- , ""lfflclent .........
cola air in

For information write to: .

Louis Lake Resort-

Under new management
Now taking reservations

lox 215, Llinder, Wyo.82520
(301) 33Nl47
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.Judge says Bighorn suit stays in: state
The state of Wyoming has succeeded in .the issue should be decided in federal court.

convincing a federaljudgethat a court suit. U.S. District Court .Judge Ewing Kerr, _
it has brought to adjudicate the waterof however, referred to U.S. Supreme Court
the Bighorn River Basin was not directed and atate court cases that indicated it could
specifically against the Indian tribes of the be decided in state court, adding, "It has
Wind Ri ver Reservation (See HeN, been the consistent policy of this court to
4-22-771. protect state court jurisdiCtion in those
Because -the tribes were nam~d in'the cases where there is doubt."

court action and "because .tbeir reserved . He argued that the federal forum would
rights are a.matter of federal law, aOOnot be "relatively inconvenient," that itwould
of stste law, the'U.S. government argued bedesirable to avoid piecemeal litigation,

C ". , that the state court first obtained' jurisdic-anyon preserver~ tion, and that there were extensive state
~ '\ and private claims involved.

rap ,4~lane road Wateroflhe Bighorn River Basin ISco-
, , _ - I'~. by the Yellowstone Compact. Kerr

The Coalitionfor Canyon Preservation ia ruled although the compact involves three
'caili.ng for 'an alternative to the four-lane states, ilsexistence didn't mean the Wyom.
supernighwayproposedforU.S.No.2from i~ court couldn't have jurisdiction o'er
Hungry Horse to ,West Glacier on the the Bighorn water adjudication. "If there is
southern, border of Glacier National Park. any collision between compact provisions
The ,group favors .""'· 'extended" two-lane and the rights awarded by the state court,
facility Wltl), scenic turnouts to accom~o·. these issues can ultimately. be reviewed by
~te passing and asummer pedest~ian and. the U.S. Supreme Court," he said.
bIcycle; path that ,c.:rulddouble as a snow- Wyoming Attorney' General Frank
mobile-and s!'" tourmg route}n the w)nter. Mendocino expects the case to go to Ihe
,A four-lane road woulibe "overbuilt and O,S. Supreme Court on at least one issue ,-
insensitive ~to~the ex1sting_ru~al condi- _.the date of the Indian rights. Mendocino
tiona," according to the1i.::group. 'called Kerr's decision a "major victory."

~'~t

DAM SITE? Wyoming officials would like to build a dam in Rockwood,
Canyon on the Tongue River for irrigation purposes.Jf they don't industry
will use up available water at a site downstream, they fear.

EAGLE EXPERT Morley Nelson
says that as the rabbit population
in Western -states' increases, ran.
:\chers' problems w.i th golden
eagles will dlsepneaf-, Sheep ran-
chers in Montana. Wyoming, and
I'exas have been complaining to
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
about eagles preying on their
sheep. The agency is preparing an
eagle management plan, consider.
ing options to aid ranchers rang-
ing from trapping and transplant-
ing iQ killing the eagles. IGlIing is a
"last option," according to th~
agency.
Biologisl Nelson says Ihat he
doesn't "jew the management
study with great alarm, because he
doubts that any eagles will be kil-
led. He thinks the ranchers will be
protected by the growing rabbit
population jmd the eagles will be .
protected by a public outcry if the
kiUing option is choaen. The mos(.
serious threat to eagles, Nelson
says, is not sheep ranchers but
general encroachment by man.

Tongue dam controv~rsial and unlikely
In an attempt to beat industrial interests 'I'release, chairman of the Governor's In-

to Wyoming water supplies, the state is terdepartmental Water Conference, says
studyingthe 'possibility of a dam forirriga- he j s looking into federal financ ing
tion purposes on the upper Tongue Ri ver in through the Soil Conservation Service and
scenic Rockwood Canyon near Sheridan. Farmers Home Administration loans,
The dam isoneofthe projedsenvisionoed by however.
the state's Tongue and Little Bighorn
River Water Development Project. The pro-

- ject was born out of concem~-that Pacific
Power~and Light. Co. might use up most of
the available water in the basi-n for a prop-
osed 2,000 ;"egawatt coal-fired power'
plant, precluding other kinds of water de-
velopment. . . Thousande of people have been forced
Two federal agendes and a conservation postpone ,trips on the Colorado Ri vel

group are vigorously opposing the Rock- through Grand ,Canyon, according to a
wood Dam. Fred Fitchener of the U.S, FiSh copyrighted New York Times story. In
and Wildlife Service told state officials at a addition, the more than 100 visitors ai-
May.9 meeting in Shetidan that'the ~a ready 'ill the canYon.have 'been atrsrided'
around the site is winter range\for.elk IIJld an!l commercial outfitters have loilt hun-
moose. A Forest Service land use pIan for 'dreds of thousands of dollar.'= all due to
the area bei"g, <;Irafteij this month is. ex- low, flows ~n the "COI~rado. .. ..' " T~timon; was fo~:ro;.ne in favor ~f derneas.;nd timber:i~tereata, ~rding to
pectedto recommend that. the I;Wckwood ,The I'robl.~msmay be ss B;!tr>butable to, ,.,.ildemess at congreasiolllil hearings in a Casper Star.Tribune report. .
~itebe:manag\'d in its primitive stllte.Bart .l>ydroel~~.dams as tJ:'ey are to the d!:Y Saratoga, Wyo. earlyinJune.At issue was ' ", , -
Koehler of the W.ildem~!'8 Socie~y.says the spell,~ccora~~ ~ the 'l}meo, Th~ B~reau the Endangere~ AmericanWildemess Act ' ,MOst of the 56 peopl~ who testified for
project would be "a dis",!ter." _ o! Rec!amation 18}urrently, !'lor>ng,,~t ...tHB. 34541-and:the inclUSionofWyoming'awilileiness favored iristant wilde~ de-

, •.• '". C". '. ' runofflD1.!'ke~~eItrathert~~let~lng't,,,SavageR\!llareainitasawildernessatudy· iiillnatibn for 8avage'~, a'15;000&ete
It seems uW"kely th~tthe project wd~bellow, downstream, to ,m.eetth~ sum!"e(~ ·ar .... or as an instantwildemess. roadless area in the, Medicine ·Bow Na·

built. b>addition to thm strong oPJlO!lltion, ,!,ower demaMs. "In other words," liaya '.,' .'" _ tional Forest in soitthcentral·Wyomiitg.
project,spot18(\rS:~ facing tough fuiiding'l'iJDes reporter Grace ,Lichtenstein. "a , :'- _ . , ' '_ H.R.3454wouldeataliliahSaV\lgeRu'nand
problems., MyronGoodaon of the state's vaCationer frOm LOs,Aitgeles or. Phoenix" . Rep. Teno'Roncaiio ,lD-y/yo.l, who pres- ' seven other.ro8dIeSs aitellBiD the West as
Departlllebt of Econoinic .Planning and mayha:ve gottenhea~hi!d in the mi~e'of'· id~at-t"e ~,:calle(r j(~~i Y"'ldemess Study iirGas and 14 other roOd-
Devei,opment(DEPADf'says that he: the Grand Canyon4;, Mat beCa:uilefeC1eraF' Dteliningftil dililogue l've'ever·li~nOd to less aress 88 instant wilderness. Roncalio
doesll't think'ilither tlie legislature or, ·officials wanted to make sure he would get ,be,tweenw,ildernesa. a:d"ocateli·llnij"the 'said that ,if On9ugh, support were shown,

, D&P~I;),'which fundS'BOme'irrigation pro-',.enoUgh, electricitY to ·:turn hiii' ait.·C9n! .tiiii!>"r,indtiatiYrTlie-luiari",;v",., almos€ .. ~ Runmjgl\t he propoaeil for instilnt I .

ject8, are likeIY·l'uiidi)ig;'iourt'<!8.~~.mk- 'clitionei"'OlI: fUll blasHir J:lil".n~{"',', '''''''I''fi~id-Of~'-'~;llt!tWelilr:«illit; ~ ftt1lei,tlliJt:~ «wi;.~'J,'

.»

Drought and dams
drying up Colorado

. Colorado Game, Fish and j'arks
Djvision photo by Don Domenick

Saratoga hearing: 4 to 1 for wilderness
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IISTAFF CDIB' \ ~ra':;tlefields and cemeteries without

"Your Honor I move that the case
l\IlaillSt Grass l><> .<\ismissed," .
Judge I. M. Partial took the case under

advisement and 11 weeks later gavea ver-
dict:
"In deciding this case 1 have been hung

on a three-pronged dilemma: in favor 'of
Hommoaner, in favor of Gr8li8. in.favor of
neither. The fact that all arguments heard
are valid and reasonable OIily co';founded
the confusion. .
"I cannot decide for the plaintiff because

, Grass is here to stay and there is no getting
ridof him. The only alternative that 1 can
seeJor Hommoaner is to find a cave in the
mountains. 1 doubt he cart find one that is
wired for electricity.
, "Neither can 1decide for the defendant.
He is a bully who tyrannizes over everyone, _------"-----------
even me! Henceforward 'Grass shall de- HELP HCN get the. word out: One way
mand cutting only upon reaching a height HCN keeps going is by introducing itself to .
of six inches. Also, he shall be rationed to a new people. HCN neede volunteers to write
bare minimum of water. or type names onto mailing labels. If in-
"Therefore, my third and only choice in terested, write HeN, Box K, Lander,

disposing of this case iasimply to dismiss it." Wyoming 82520. Thank you.

Classifieds

"CANYON COUNTRY HIKING AND
. N{\Tl.:RAL HISTORY." Barnes', 176
pages. illustrated, $3.95ppd. Hiking tra-ils
and routes in southeastern Utah. F. A.
Barnes, Box 963. Moab, Utah H~532.

by Myra CoDDeiI

'HE CA,BEAGAINST GRASS (CON'T)

"Mr -.Grass, please tell the court your
side of the feud."
"Mr. Hommeaner has forgotten how 1

took over the raw earth all around his
house after he built it. 1soon hadit covered
with a springy green carpet. Ever since, 1
have slaved for him, holdingthedustdown,
keeping the mud out of his parlor, helping
to cool his house and yard all summer. 1
furnish Hommoaner with badly needed ex-
ercise whenever 1need mowing and 1pro-
vide his neighbors' kids with jobs.
.tl have grievances againstHo~er,

too.He neglects to give me any water when
he wants to go fiahing; he seta the mower
too low and cuts me down to my roots. H.
even wipes his feet on me!"
"You may step down, Mr. Grass. 1 call

Mrs. Hausfrau."
"Mrs. Hausfrau, does G. Grass help you

to keep house?" .
"Yes, hed oes, He helps me battle against

dirt. But for him.Iwould have towork twice
as hard,"
"You may step down."

"Your Honor, it is impossible to under-
stand how anyone, ANYONE, could have a
reasonable grievance against our hard-
work-ing citizen, G. Grass. He has even
been praised and memorialized by nation-
ally known poets - Carl Sandburg, for ex-
ample, who wrote 'Pile the bodies high at
Austerlit~ and Waterloo, Shovel them
under and let me work - 1am the grass; I
cover all.' Can you imagine the desolation

In the last issue I reported the case of
f.Q. Ho_oaner v. G. Grass, ·in the
:Ourt of Last Resort, Judge I.M. Partial
.residing. Attorney for the plaintiff stated
lis case; the argument for defendant Grass
vas postponed to this iasue.
Statement.by attorney forthe defendant:
"Your Honor, on behalf of my client and
nyself 1 thank Mr: Hi>mmoaner .and his
,tfomey for the friendly remarks in their
,pening statement: Mr, Grass is proud to
>e recognized for his work in preventing
'resion and nourishing livestock. We re-
urn the compliment; we believe Mr.
'Iommoaner to be conscientious and
mblie-spirited. He would never knowingly
lam.age his neighbors."
G. Grass is called to testify in his own

>ehalf.

SOLAR RELIANT GREENHOUSE and
Solar Food Dehydrator Plans. Complete
blueprints to build 12x16 ft. passive Bolar
greenhouse or2x6 ft, dehydrator with pas-
sive air heater. Includes photo, construc-
tion drawings, materials list, and other re-
levant-information. $7.50 each, guaran-
teed, Send .25 for catalog. Solstice Publica-
tions, P.O. Box 2043, Evergreen, Colorado
80439.

native
plants PLANT MATERIALS FOR:

. • Reclamation, Revegetation, Reforestation'
• Soil and Water Conservation
• Low Maintenance Landscaping
• Wildlife Habitat Improvement
• Highway Beautification

P.O. E!0X 15526eSALTLAKE CITY, UTAH84115.(801)-466-5332

STATE or WYOMING PUBLIC NOTICE (5) PERMIT NAME,
MAILING ADDRESS,

CORDERO MINING COMPANY
P.O. BOX 1449
G1LLETrE. WYOMING 82716
CORDERO MiNE,
SECTION 25. T47N. R71W,

f I CAMPBELL COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy-0023761

PURPOSE OF. PUBLIC NOTICE

THE PURPOSE OFTHIS PUBLIC NarlCE IS TO STATE THE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENTION
TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS UNDER THE FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL ACT AMENDMENTS 01<' 1972 (FWPCAA), P.L. 92-500 AND THE WYOMING ENVIRON.
MENTAL QUALITY AcT {35-502 et. eeq., WYOMING STATUTES 1967, CUMULATIVE SUPPLE.
MENT 19731. -

IT ISTHE STATE OF WYOMING'S INTENtiON TO ISSUE WASTEWATER DISCHARGE PERMITS
TO (4) FOUR OIL TREATER FACILITIES, AND TO MODIFY (I) ONE OIL TREATER AND (2J TWO
INDUSTRIAL DISCHARGE PERMITS WITHIN THE STATE OF WYOMING.

FACILITY LOCATtO~:

PERMIT NUMBER

Cordero Mining Company is developing an open-pit coal mine approximately 25 miles south of Gillette,
Wyoming. A discharge permit which allows the discharge of a combination of min,e water and sanitary
weetefrom a eerieaof twc settling ponds was-issued in Novemberof 1976. The Company has now decided to
utilize three additional settling ponds to treat this water and has requested that the permit be modified to
change the location of the point of discharge.
Proposed permit allows the requested change in discharge point location'. The discharges from this point

and from a separate settling pond which will handle overburden runoff will both be to the Belle Fourche
River (Class I - warm water stream) via unnamed drainages. Permit requires compliance with National
Best Practicable Treatment Standards effective immediately and the submission of self-monitoring re-
ports monthly. The permit will expire dune 30, 1982. .

APPLICANT INFORMATION
W APPLICANT NAME,
MAILING ADDRESS,

FACILITY LOCATION,

WALTER DUNCAN OiL PROPERTIES
1300 WRl~RS CENTER IV
DENVER, COLORADO 80222
REYNOLDS FEDERAL NO.1, FEDERAL
NO. W-2475.3, NE, NE. SECTION 1,
T52N. R68W. CROOK COUNTY,
WYOMING
Wy-0026921

(6) PERMIT NAME,
MAILING ADDRESS:

ASH CREEK MINING COMPANY
P.O. BOX 6528

- SHERIDAN, WYOMING 82801
NORTH OF SHERIDAN, WYOMING,
ijE~, SECTION 22, T58N, R84W,
SHERIDAN COUNTY, WYOMING
Wy-0025810

,
FACILlTY WCATION:

APPLICATION NUMBER,
PERMIT NUMBER,

(2J APPLICANT NAME,
MAILING ADDRESS,

DIAMOND SHP,MROOK COMPANY
5730 WEST YELLOWSTONE
CASPER, WYOMING 82601
EA1lr RENO FEDERAL 1·23.
LEASE NO. USA-W-44435, SW,
l>IlN, SECTION 23, T45N,
R79W, JOltNOOlI1.cOUNTY,
WYOMING
Wy.Q026948

Ash Creek Mining Company is in the process of developing an open pit coal mine located approximately
ten miles north of Sheridan, Wyoming, on the Wyoming-Montana border. Water encbuntered in 'the
mining process is pumped to 8 series of two small settling ponds which discharge to Little Youngs Creek
(Class n stream).
A discharge penn-it for this operation was issued to the Public Service Company of Oklahoma in January,

of 1976. Since that date the permit has been transferred to the Ash Creek Mining .Company. In addition,
preliminary self-monitoring data indicated that the original concept of using a single settling pondwas not
providing sufficient suspended solids removal, therefore, the Company plans to route Little Youngs Creek
arountl th~ ~fl'QIld. tltereby TQll.viJ1Kthe official point of discharge from the first to the second
settling pond outfall. The proposed permit modification -snows" thIS C1\ariiS"e" and makes- the ~
additional changes:
L A daily average limitation of 20 mg-l total suspended solids is added to bring the permit into

comptilJDte with Wyoming's best practical treatment policy for mining activiti~8.
2: The eftluent limitation of sulfides is dropped sjnce the pollutant is not present in significant quan.

tities.
3. A limitation of 10 mg.! of oil and gfease has been added.
4. The selfMmonitoring requirement for total suspended solids has been increased from monthly to

weekly. ., . . ..,.
6. Self-monitoring reports are r~uired monthly rather than quarterly.

STATE·EPA TENTATIVE DETERMINATIONS
Tentative ~inations have bee; made by the State of Wyoming ~ncooperation with the EPA staff

relative to etDuent limitations and conditions to be imposed on the permits. These limitations and
conditions wil1auure that State water quality standards and applicable provisions of the FWPCAA will.be .
protected.' .
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Public comments ",..re invited snythnepriorto July 17, 1977, Comments may be directed to the Wyoming

Department; of Environmental Quality, Water Quality Divilion, Permits Section, Hathaway BuilJiing,
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002, or the_U,S, Environmen~l Prot:emon Agency, Region VITI. Enforcement
Division, Permit8 Administration and Compliance Brabch, 1860Lincoln Street, Denver, Colorado 80203.
AU comments received prior to Juty 17.1977 wilt be considered in the formulation offinaldeterminations

AD facilit.iel are oil treater write inwhich the pzoduced '!-- iB 1Yloupt to thelllUface and .panted ~ be imposed on'the permitAl.
tromtbepetroleum product tbroUSh the use ofheatertreaten andskim")ooda. All DlU8t meet Wyoming's ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ,
Produced Water Criteria limitB effective im.DLeQiately,aDd aD ~to Ciau m water&. Additional information may be obtained upon request by calling the State of Wyoming, (307) 777-7781,
All proposed permits are new with the ~ption ofToco_WYMOOOI414.wlrich is a modification to correct or EPA, (303) 327M3874, or by writing to the aforementioned addresses.

tbe leaR name and ~ the Qpirati~ date to December 31, 1981. The complete applications, dra:ft permits and related documents are available for review and reproduc-
The expiration datal for the proposed permits correspond to the expiration dates of other oil :treater tion at 'the aforementioned addresses.
faclU~hrtht!erea.· "-'""I~.,,",. "'c'~ .. _•._....._ ..._.'"""'..-., ....... ..--.-.~~.....,.. ........"'""_ ...... ~-:'-,.,~_.,_ .• ~' ~' .•. ." ~""~.~"t- .....:."....-.".( .• ~( ¥'

FACILITY LOCATION'

APPLlCA TJON NUMBEIl: .

(3) APPl:JCANT NAME:
MAILING ADDREllSo

PROVIDENT RESOURCES
821 - 17th STREET. SUITE 821
DENVER, COLORADO 80202
BEALL NO. 23-26. TANK BATI'ERY NO.1,
aw, SECTION 28, T~7N, R97W,
BIG HORN COUNTY, wYOMING
Wy-OOOl082

FAClLITY LOCATION,

APPLICATION NUMBElt.

(4) APPLICANT NAME' .
MAILING ADDJlEllS,

'1'OCO CORPORATlO)'l'
2SllOlJTH flENl«:A AVENUE
NEWCAS'1'LE, WYOMING S2701
1tOOIIIS LEASE. NEY.,
SECTION 16, T44N, R6SW,
WBSl'ONCOUNTY, WYOMING
Wy-0026956

, -

FAClLITY LOCATION,

APPLICATION NUMBElt

FACILITY LOCATION, .STATE LEA8E, ~
SECTION 18, T44N, R6SW,
WE8l'ON COVNTY,_WYoMiNG
Wy-oeJOlfl4 ~

- ..,.,.
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LOONEY LIMERICKS
by, Zan. E. Cology

We told every son and each daughter,
That we just didn't have enough water,
But the line with the slurry
Was in such a Qurry

That they didn't heed as they oughter.

types of environmental ooutt aildadmini,..
trative laws, including .the Clean·Air Act,
Federal Water Pollution ControL Act, Na-
tional 'Environmental Policy Act, and
Toxic Substances Control Act, State laws
and jurisdictional problems will also be
discuseed. For information, write Donald
M. Maclay, ALl-ABA, 4025 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104 or call (215)
S87-3000.

GREAT BEAR GROUP
A group called Citizens for the Great

. I .
Bear Wilderness has formed to gain protec-
tion for 370,000 acres of Forest Service
lands between Glacier National Park and
the Bob Marahall Wilderness in northern
Montana. A draft management proposal
from the Forest Service is expected July 1st
with public hearings in mid-August. To
join the group send $5 to "Citizens for the
Great Bear Wilderness," EasCShore, Big-
fork, Mont;·59911. The Forest Service has a
newsletter on the Great Bear area and is
asking for comments on the issue involved.
Contact Dick Smith of the Flathead Na-
tional Forest, 260 North Main, K~ispell,
Mont. 59901.

ELK WILD AND SCENIC RIVER WHOOPING CRANES ON FILM
STUDY A 5().minute color film by the U.S. Fish

Representatives ·trOm the Routt Na- and Wildlife Service pays tribute to the
tional Forest and the Colorado Water Con- crane's struggle for survival against great
servation Board will explain what effects Odds, ....nd also documents the work of per-
the designation of the Elk River into the sons dedicated to preserving the cranes. "A
Wild and Scenic Rivers System could have Great White Bird" is available for rental or
on private and national forest lands. The purchase. Three-day rental is $17.50 and
meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. on Thurs- purchase price is $231.50. Additional in-

ECO.TOWN, OREGON day, June 30, at the Glen Eden Ranch In formation at the National Audiovisual
. Fifty students will help build a new town Clark, Colo., 18 miles north of Steamboat Center, General Services Administration,
based on ecological 'principles near Springs on the Elk River Road. Further Washington, D.C. 20409.
Eugene, Ore., under the direction of the information available from David Hoefer SOLAR LOANS
Cerro Gordo Center for Creative Commun- (SOS)879-1722 arid Danny Merriman (30S) Title I of'the Federal Housing Administ-
ity. Students will work in the areas of 892-3441. ration loan program authorizes up to
energy alternatives, habitst design and MEDIA ACCESS $7,500 in unsecured loans for solar water
construction, organic food production, re- Abook aimed at citizen groups entitled, hes,iers. If interested, ask a bank or lend-
source utilization and recovery, transpor- Strategies for Access to Public Service ihg institution for an FHA title I loan. In-
tstion, communication, and growth. Col- Advertising, is available from the Public, terest can be as high as 12%, and terms up
lege credit is available for -the 8-week Media Center, 2751 Hyde St., San Fran- to 12 years are available.
summer program.duiy 9-Sept. 3. Tuition is cisco, Calif. 94109. Cost is $S. ENVlRO~NTAL LfflGATION
$475 plus $175 for meals and camping TESTIMONY CONTINUES . A week long oourse of study on environ-
facilities. For more information write the All concerned persons unable to testifY mental litigation will be presented at the
Cerro Gordo Canter fer Creative Commun-: .at the Alaska National Interest Wildlands University of COlorado in Boulder, Colo.,
ity, Dorena Lake; Cottage Grove, Ore. hearings may submitwritten testimony for from July 17·22. Directed at practicing at-
97424. the record and to their Congressman. Send torneys, it costs.$350, not ihcluding ineals

SOLAR LAB testimony.to: Honorable John Seiberling, 'or lodging. It wUI deal with a variety of
The Energy Research and Development' Sub-cominiw.e on General Oversight and .

AdIninistration's (ERDA) Transportable Alaska Lands, IS27 Longworth Building, r-----.:..------~--------,::-------,
Solar Laboratory (TSL) will be in Washing1'on,D.C.20515.Therecordcloses GRASSLAND RESOURCES, INC.
Cheyenne, Wyo.; June 27 through July 10 at the end of June. Wholesale & Retail
at the First Wyoming Bank. The TSL will . SOLAR IRRIGATION
be open for public viewing from 11:00 to A national Solar Irrigation Workshop r BestPrices LargestInventory
4:30 p.m. daily. Asolar lab will be held July co-sponsored by the state of New Mexico, '.... r
6 and 7 in conjunction with the visit by New Mexico State University, and the fed- . \ I
Honeywell and ERDA at Holding's Little eral government will be held in Willard, .: ',"I '.'..'
America,jupction ofl-80 and 1-25. Regist- N.M., near Albuquerque July 7 and 8. ,
ration and information available from More information is available from Lyle
Linda Cyrus, TSL Workshop Coordinator, WetherhoIt, (505) 264-21S0, or by mail at
Honeywell Inc.,·Energy Resources Center, Organization 5710', Sandia Laboratories,
2600 Ridgway Parkway, Minneapolis, Albuquerque, N.M. 87115. Registration-
-Minn. 5541s; telephone (612) 378-4077. . deadlihe iii' June 24. ' >

SEEDS·
For Hay, Pasture and Range

(505) 983-2601
P.O. Box 1596
Sa... Fe,N.M. 81501 ID11IeOld .al_1I Yard

trip

Thorne Ecological Institute is sponsoring a Float Symposium of
utah's Green River with Rod Nash and Ann Zwinger.

Thorne Ecological InstitiJte is sponsoring two
river trip workshops in Desolation canyon on the
Green River in Utah. The workshops tocqs on the
history and ecology of the Green River as well as the
evolution and direction of the wilderness movement
in the United States.
The first workshop, from July 31 to August 6, will

be conducted by Ann Zwinger, author of Run RhU"
Bun:. The second, August 7to August 13, will have
Rod Nash, author of Wjldernessand The American
MiJll1 as the resource leader ..

The cost of these educational workshops is
$450.00. An income tax deduction is allowed for
education undertaken to maintain and improve pro-
fessio!)al skills

The run
. The Green River through De-
solation canyon. Utah, remains
oneofthe few areas in this COUIr
try where man's presence is
humble before nature. Wilder·
nessaboundson the 1~mile
float trip. The canyon. deeper 1n
places than the Grand Canyon.
isalivewithdeer.~ver,eagles,
fish and other wildlife. Side ca-
nyons along the route invite exp-
loration. hikes. and overnight
camping.

WhIle
westlDhave

A WILDERNESS FLOAT SYMPOSIUM time
ON UTAH'S GREEN RIVER SPONSORED BY •

THORNE ECOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

. .,1~ Hili Creek
Extension

Ulntah and Ouray
Indian Rea.

J J
i

The equipment
The run is made in single-
person sportyaks. These 7-Ioot
skIffs are in.destructible, unsink·
able,.oarpowered craft with
built-in air chambers. They are
ideally suited to this segment of
the Green River and will bounce
over rocks without damage.
Sportyaks enable everyone to
safely manuever the boat for real
participation.
A support raft will accompany
th. trip c.rrylng all food: cook-
ing. and camping "equipment. '

Ann Zwinger The guides Rod Nash
Ann ZWinger, author, naturalist, artist, Rod Nash isa professor of History and

and teacher, has written Run, River, Environmental Studies at the University
Run, a book focusing on the history and of california atSan.ta Barbara. One of his
ecology of the Green River. The book books, Wildernsss and the American

Name_-'- won both the non-fiction writer's eward Mind. was named among the "Fifty Best
Add",.. _~ of Friends of American Writers of Books" published in 1967 in the U.S. Re-

Chicago and the John Burroughs viewing Rod"s book, then Supreme
PhOne_-'- Memorial Associ,ation Award. Ann con' Court Justice William O. Douglas wrote:
Assoclatlon,orgsnizailon. ,; tributes p.riedically to several national " .... this book is a mandatory prelude to

publications. any modern treatmllnt of conservationBusiness_'-- _
. Ann will enliven this special place, the problems." As a national leader in the

DAnn Zwlnger-July31 to August6 Green, discussing the ori'gins of the held of conservation and envlr.on.mental'oRod Nash-August 7 to August 13 R d hit t_tlumber ofOeool.lnyouri>ar1Y magnificent canyons, interpreting river ~anagement. o. as a spec.a '" eres
DEnclosed la a check for __ and desert ecology, 'and relating storiss In problems relatong to Wilderness and
OPt .... blll·m. . of early explorers. Ann will also examine i~ pre~ervalion. He is also considered

.... " 'O"HORN"COUlG'C"- water managernent and share her nature one of the most experienced wbitewater
~ =:'::08D302 . drawing~Ients. boatmen in the AmericanWest.

float
Symposium
Registration .

The
A cookout on Saturday night, August 6, in

Green River. Utah, will gl"" .both groups a
chance to meet with Rod and Ann together.
Tales 01 past and future adventures 01 the
unique experjence of the Green will certainly
be one topic of discussion.

Formore Inlormallon, contact Jan.t Beard8ley or Ca~ Norbeck at Thorne Ecolaglcsllnltltute, 2336 Purl Street, Boulder, Colorado phone 303-443-7325.L...-...,:........,;..... ......... ..,......,. -----~----~~, -
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Northern RockiesAction Group.
(_tinued Ii.n ~ 12)

was elected by the membership. "You must
be accountable to your board - notjust to
yourself," he says.
Leslie Petersen, a member of the NRAG

board of directors, fully supports the em-
phasis on constituency building. ''The day
of the small, elitist kamikaze group lead-
ing the environmental movement is over,"
she $8YS.~We need to move into the main-
· stream."

She believes that increasing the partici-
pation 'is not only healthy' for the move-
ment but also necessary for its political
survival. Environmental lobbyists in all
three states this year hail a tough battle'
· just protecting environmental legislation

- I passed in previous years. "Legislators were
initially impressed by the small bunch of
hotlobbyista, but now they're beginning to
think they (tlte environmental lobliyistal .
don't represent much of a power block ...
They still rely heavily upon them for in-
formation, but they don't pay as much at-
tention anymore," Petersen ~Y8,
Initially, she says she distrusted the

value of a support team, thinking it would
compete with the "front line groups" for
money. However, now she says she is sold
on the idea of a "super brain trust," wh ich
she thinks the NRAG staff represents.
In addition to the professional skills they

offer that other groups can't afford to hire
on their own, Petersen thinks NRAG has
helped stimulate the development of a reg-
ional identity. The group has sponsored reo
gional workshops. At 'one in 1975, en-
vironmentalista met with ranche;'" and In-
dians to discusscommon goals and iron out
some of their differences. Although the
meeting. waan't 88 Successful in building
.alliances as had been hoped, it did estab-'
.Iish contacts amo~ the groups that have
· led to limited coalitibns on specific issues. '
At another workshop-held in 1976, groups
from several Western states compared
media and public opinion strategies that
hail been used to·,promote industrial siting
legislatiOn. In addition to the local experts
,who had been involved 'in the campaigns\
NRAG invited national exverta to train
workshop participants on public service
announcements, media access, and survey
techniques. .
T'Ie8e workshoPs, in-addition to the reg·

ular adviSilry ,meetings of regional en:

In
-The Hews
Sweetwater Canyon
taking a tour. 1

River inventory
will it end options? 1

Big Thompson flood
objections to
floodplain regs. 6

Carter's message
reaction in the West. 7

Antelope
refuge inWyoming?

r

8

NRAG
public interest
~t.m.

vironmental leaders who work with
NRAG, have helped shape the regional
identity, Petersen believes.

"Through establishing more definite
communication links among regional
groups, andoffering the training necessary
to put that extra polish on our activities, we
are a tighter-knit, more professional com-
munity of activists," Colleen Kelly, a rela-
tively new executivedirectorofWOC, says.
Judging from her experience with NIlAG,
she thinks the group has largely succeeded
in getting over a big hurdle: earning the
confidence and not the resentment of the
existing groups. "Entering a movement,
with many strong' personal ities, NRAG has
to avoid appearing to these 'seasoned'
fighters as know-it-al la,' she says. She
thinks the NRAG staff members' dedica-
lion to the issues and their willingness to
jump in arid roll' up their sleevesto help
have helped them avoid this problem.

• •

NRAG STAFF members Ueft to right) Laurie Lamson, Carol Courter, Joe'
Lamson, Adam McLane, Linda Wood, and BiD Bryan. Bryan is NRAG's
founder and coordinator. McLane is fiscal manager and advises other
groups op.financial management, accounting, and tax-exempt status. Wood
specializes in office management, grant program administration, and pur-
chasing. Joe Lamson specializes in mass media communications. Laur-ie
Lamson is leaving the staff, and Courter has, left. Kit Muller, formerly of
Nonhern Plains Resource Council, and Jim" Crowfoot (net pictured) .are
both working on special NRAG contracts.She and another new executive director,

Bob Kieslingof' the Envlronmental Infor-
mation Center, agree that NRAG save there now are over 40- paid staff members
"complete rookies" from making a lot of Ithb d ts to-t I' th $300000mistakes. WI u ge a 109 more an "

The result is that NRAG must seek even
. Bob Kiesling and Colleen Kelly and more professional abilities in ita new staff
others like them in the region are becorn- ' members to keep ahead.
i~g more sophisticated and more protes- The Rockefeller Foundation, however, is
sional, according to Joe Lamson of the reducing ita support of the group. Although
NRAG staff. Where once there were a-few an intensive review of the NRAG by a paid
scattered citizen groups with only a couple consultant was generally favorable, ac-
of paid staff members in the three states, cording to Petersen, the Rockefeller's grant

was intended to be "seed money" to get the -
organization started and not to be a con-
tinuing source of revenue. Because of fund-
ing questions and of the growing skills of
the region's groups, NRAG views the com-
ing year as a year of tranaition. It is
reevaluating ROW best to serve the region
and pursuing sources of funding, such as
other foundations and possibly charging
fees for the $erv~ces it provides to groups.

ir===='==D aar Fri ends I==,==~=="===========,.;==;I,
Most of us here at High co'untry

, News are known for our skills at sit-
'ting, reading, talking, getting by on a
shoestring, and, plunking away at
typewriters. What most readers don't
know, however, is that we also fancy
. ourselves ath1etjls:We admit it. We've
been caught in our T ·shirts and tennis
shoes. .
We also admit ~at we never ponder

envirollJ1\ental issues when we sneak
out for these short., daily escapes. We
,}ustjoggle along mindlessly, like heal·
thy animals. A physical shake-up has
become so important to us that we
rarely schedule interviews during
lunch time. It's too precious for getting
outside and getting our blood circulat-
ing.
Last winter Sarah suggested that r.

we celebrate our increasing fitness"
and rUrl in one of the well-known
cross-coUIltry rates down in Ca:lorado
- or better yet that we-get someth ing
1ike them· started in Lander.
Energy and time considerations

made us opt for our own five-mile race.
in Lander. We figured we knew half a
dozen people who would probably run
in it, besides the fanatics on our staff.
Four times -that many people finally
entered, including a member of the
Olympic biathalon tearn, a group cal·
led the "Powder River Runners'" (all
exceedingly fit members of the Powder
River Basin Resource Council), a
young woman who carried her six·
week-old baby in a backpack, and a
couple of people who each oonfided (be-
fore the race) that they were sure they
could "dust" everybody, ,
As it became clear we were "sponsor-

ing a full·f1edied event, the joggers at
the office grew notic;eably nervous and
met each other more· often than usual
'!D.th. Big Hill. There were stran ers

on the Big Hill now, too. Some walk-
ing, some running L.but all were very
intense. Although nobody at HeN had
ever run in a.'race before, we suddenly
felt we were about to hold the next
most important thing to the Boston
Marathon. Should, we contact Sports
IIIustrateel, Runner's Worlel? Or'
just let them discover us on their own?
We developed cottonmouth, shortness
of breath, the snimes, and fear of heat
stroke.
For HCN readers who are also

sports fans, here's a brief accounting of
how we did. To our amazement; all six
of the HCN entries fmished. Bruce'
Hamilton (our news editor until a few
weeks ago) did it the fastest -, in;";t
over 35 minutes. He finished 10th be·
hind 19-year·old David Heuer, the
overall winner, who finished in 30 mi-
nutes and 42 seconds: The only way we' .
could describe the rest of the HCN
runners ~Sarah, August, Marjane"
Dan, and Joan) was that we did it, like
many others at the race, with en-
thusiasm.
Forty·five people entered. Curio

ously, they spent more time talking
running before and after the race than
they did actually running. The event
became -more a celebration of foot
power than a r,,-ce.The entJ:anls had
been plOdding along at their own pace
all year: For one day a year, it was
exhilarating to do it together.
As you may have guessed, we're

going to do it again. We thirik it ties'
into .our work .... keeping us toUgh,
happy, and fit enough to·be effective
environmental watchdogS.
Do we seem particularly clear·

headed this week, our phrases lean,
our layout sleek? If so, chalk it up the
First l\nnu81 Lander Citizens' Foot-

We owe:thanks to Sarali, who made
-it happen. And to-others:" Donna
Smith, top timekeeper; Mary
.Morehouse, fleetfooted poster marker;
Lorna Wilkes, award and- party giver;
Mary and Gary Milano, the race re-
scue tearruOlhe Duncan, who created
the wal~ing dass; Bill Nice, the spirit
behind HCN's runners; Colleen
Kelly, Lynn Dickey, snd Terry WiI·
Iiams, record keepers; Bart Koehler
and Bart Smith, who glorified us with
their camerQ,s; Harold -Hopkins, wno
showed the way; and Richard P.allis·
ter, who splashed us after the Big Hill.

~the editors

Sarah Doll at the ftniah;!jne. Photo by
Bart'l{oehll'l: , , '

, ,


